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T H E  W I F E ’S R E M O N S T R A N C E .
Oh ! love me us you used to love,
When this warm heart of mine
Came, like a trembling bird, to make 
Its spring-clud bower with thine,
Ere fading flowers and Autumn leaves,
With withering sadnes, fell,
O'er many a darkened dream, to warn,
“ Not wisely, but too well.”
Oh ! love me as you used to love—
My way is often dark,
And tempest-clouds, thou know'st not of,
Close wildly round my bnrk ;
And, buried ’neath the warring waves,
Lies many a heart-born flower,
That shed its fragrance, fresh and pure,
In childhood's rifled bower.
Oh ! love me as you used to love —
This heart, once light and free,
Is cumbered now with many things,
And oft a care for thee ;
That in the busy world of man,
Things may fdrgotten be,
That in the shaded bower of home,
Are all the worlii to me.
Oh ! love me as you used to love ;
Why should the heart grow old,
With all its wealth of feeling still,
The deepest, y et untold—
The strength, that bravely battles through 
Temptation's gloomy hour,
The love that softly folds its wing 
Beside the drooping flower.
Oh I love me as you used to love,
Ere one ungentle word
flail, with prophetic touch, the heart 
With doubt and sorrow stirred.
When hope with rainbow wings unfurled, 
Reflected, glad and bright,
Full many a joyous day to come,
And ne’er a darksome night.
Oh ’ love me as you used to love,
When all my girlish pride
Was echoed in tli’ ambitious dream 
To be thy chosen bride.
Full many a moon has waxed and waned 
Above our try sting-tree,
And still thou art the world to me—
Is there no change in thee?
Oh : love me as you used to love,
For soon the treacherous wave,
That hears our life-boat on its breast,
Will close upon our grave,
And then a mournful memory 
Will sometimes haunt the spot
And whisper of love’s early vows,
Neglected or forgot.
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a t last capable of embracing every subject 
th a t was brought before it, and his long sor­
row was turned into instant joy.
F o r such a revolution in the mind o f a 
child, it  will not be easy to account. H e was 
not idle ; and though playful, never wished 
to indulge his disposition a t  the expense of 
instruction— his own fell incapacity was a 
most oppressive b u rden ; and the anguish of 
his heart was evidenced by the tears which 
often flowed from his eyes. R eproof and 
punishment produced neither change nor 
good, for there was nothing to he corrected 
Ito which they could apply. Threatenings 
i were equally unavailing, because there was 
no wilful indisposition to study and appli- 
cation ; and the fruitless desire to learn 
, showed a t least the regret of the want of 
lability , for the acquisition o f which he would 
have been willing to have made any kind ol 
sacrifice.
A t last this ability was strangely acquired, 
but not by slow degrees ; there was no con­
quest over inaptitude and dulness by perse­
vering and gradual conflict; the power seem­
ed generated in a mofftcut, and in a moment 
there was a transition from darkness to light, 
from mental imbecility to intellectual vigor, 
and no means or excitement were brought 
into operation hut those mentioned above.—  
The reproaches of his schoolfellows were the 
sparks which fell on the gunpowder and in­
flamed it instantly. The inflamable m atter 
| was there before, hut the spark was wanting.
1 This would he a  proper subject for the dis- 
1 eussion of those who w rite on the philoso­
phy o f the human mind.
This detail has been made the more par- 
! ticu lar because lie ever considered it as one 
of the most im portant circumstances in his 
life ; and he has often mentioned it as a  sin­
gular Providence, which gave a strong char­
acteristic coloring to his subsequent life.—  
Am erican Phonetic Journal.
meal was cooked eight months before. Upon 
asking for an exp lanation /he stated th a t it 
was his practice to slice and fry his bacon 
immediately upon its being cured, and then 
pack it down in its own fat. W hen occasion 
came for using it, the slices slightly refried, 
had all the freshness and flavor of new ba­
con ju s t prepared. B y  this precaution our 
friend had always succeeded in “ saving his 
bacon,” fresh and sweet, through the hottest 
of w eather.— N . E . Farmer.
NO. 37.
fu n it  ait’ll JM i ^ t in t in g .
Having made large additions toj.our^ former variety o f
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
J  O  Z B  T  Y  JE* ZE3 ,
'Ve are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch. every description of Job Work, such as
C ir c u la r s ,  B i l l - h e a d s ,  C a r d s ,  B la n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u e s ,  P r o g r a m m e s ,
S h o p  B i l l s ,  L a b e ls ,  A u c t i o n  a n d  H a n d  
B i l l s ,  & c . ,  & c .
Particular attention' paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s
B R O N Z I N G . Sl C .
Ob 1 line ill tu love
Anti ever love the same—
Hard was the struggle in my heart,
The wilful bird to tame—
Then teach it not. in stranger bowers,
Its nestling songs to sing,
Nor plant, with careless hand, a barb
Beneath its folded wing.
A  S H O R T  S T O R Y ,
WITH A ritETTV GOOD MORAL.
W e must work. M any who have been 
fortunate in business, and having early  ac­
quired wealth, have retired from the active 
pursuits o f life, to find what they call ease, 
have found instead, an accumulation o f cares 
and evil, real and im aginary, which they 
never supposed to be connected with a life 
of idleness. There, for instance, is our old 
friend Coffee, for many years one of the firm 
of Coffee, Rice & Co., wholesale grocers, in 
South street. Coffee commenced business in 
early  life, and being enterprising and cner- 
| getic, and “  as busy as a bee,’- the business 
. prospered and the firm became widely known 
for the ir successful trading. A fter Coffee
T he Ten Commandments.— The following !liad b,een in ,th ? for about twenty
has been printed beibre, but it is good enough >’cars “ “ “d u d ed  that he would retire from
for a second appearance , actlve llfu and sPend .,lic rest of his da)'s (he
! was only forty-five) in some secluded spot, 
i where the fluctuations o f the flour market,
J or the rise and fall o f pork and molasses, 
would disturb his quiet soul no longer, l i e  
would not be an anchorite, no, not he. l i e  
loved good living and good society too well 
for that. H e would build him a mansion in 
the country, far away irom the noisy sounds 
and noisome smells of South street. He 
would provide ample accommodations for 
friends who m ight come to partake o f his 
good cheer, and he would lead a pleasant 
easy life. Such were his plans. B u t alas, 
poor Coffee! while thou wast acquainted 
i with all the inns and outs of trade, thou 
I wast ignorant o f thine own self.
■ The partnership was dissolved, the site 
1 for a house selected, and in  due time, a 
I splendid mansion was built. I t  was the 
most elegant mansion in all those parts. The 
honest rustics gazed with astonishment on 
the evidences of wealth i t  displayed, the 
country storekeeper congratulated him self 
on the probable acquisition of a  customer, 
the village doctor calculated on an addition­
al patient, while the poor parson rejoiced in 
his heart tha t there was some probability of 
having his small salary increased by the lib­
erality  of a retired m erchant. F o r the first 
months everything went on adm irab ly .—  
Coffee had enough to keep him a t work in 
arranging  matters around the new place, 
and getting everything in proper order for 
perm anent use. B u t when all this was ac­
complished time hung heavily on his hands. 
There was nothing to keep him employed—  
for all the work on his place was done by
Have thou no other gods but me ;
L'nto no image bow thy knee ;
Take not the name of God in vain ;
Du not the Sabbuth day profane ;
Honor thy father and mother too ;
And sec that thou no murder do ;
From vile adultery keep thee clean,
And steal not, though thy state be mean; 
Bear no false witness—slum the b lo t, 
What is tbv neighbor’s, covet not.
Write these thy laws, Lord, in my heart 
And let me not from them depart.
A  “ F arm er’s Boy” in B arren county, K y., 
advertises for a wife. H e says :
lie  wants to know if she can milk 
And make his bread and butter,
And go to meeting without silk, 
To make a “show and flutter.”
He'd like to know if it wouid hurt 
Her hands to take up stitches ;
Or sew the buttons on bis shirt,
Or make a pair of breeches.
?  Whistle, daughter 
“ 1 never whistled i 
“  Whistle, daughter 
“  I never whistled ii
whistle, and you shall have a cow.” 
my life, and I won't whistle now.” 
vhistlc, and you shall have a mau.” 
my life, but I’ll whistle if I can.”
T H E  M I N D  A W A K E N E D ,
D r. Adam  Clarke, in his autobiography, 
gives the following account of his earliest 
m ental efforts. He speaks o f him self in the 
th ird  person.
H e employed two days and a p a rt of th e  
th ird  in fruitless endeavors to commit to 
memory two lines, with the ir constructions, hired hands, and as he was determ ined to he 
of w hat appeared to him useless and incom- free from all care he even employed a man as 
prehensible jargon. H is distress was indes- overseer over the whole. The sum total of 
cribable, and lie w atered liis hook with bis Coffee’s daily occupation was eating, drink- 
te a rs ; a t  last lie laid it by, with a broken ing and sleeping, with a  little  reading and 
heart, and in despair o f ever being able to an occasional ride. I t  was not long before 
make any progress. He took up an English symptoms of dyspepsia and o f gout appeared 
Testament, sneaked into an English class, and after suffering mouths o f untold agony 
the narrow
house appointed for all living.” P oor fel­
low ! l i e  died because he had nothing else 
to do !
Then there was his neighbor Lapstone, 
who tried hard to keep souls into the bodies 
of himself, wife and eight children, by daily 
plying his honest trade o f shoemaking. Lap-
A n I llustration of .modern I ntelligence. 
W e have received, from a private source, an 
account of some very curious incidents tha t 
were recently made manifest about twelve 
miles from Newburgh, on the Hudson river. 
I t  appears th a t ten years ago, a wealthy far­
mer named Simonds, ‘had a presentim ent’ 
th a t ho would die ou the 20 th day o f August. 
1856. So strongly was he impressed with 
this strange idea tha t he regarded his de­
cease, a t the time mentioned, as a m atter of 
certainty. H e selected a spot for his grave, 
bought an iron railing to surround it, and 
had a fine tombstone and an elegant coffin 
prepared, and brought to his house. On 
Thursday last, the day indicated by the ‘pre­
sentment.’ he had a clergyman and an under­
taker a t hand, and a t 2 o’clock in the after­
noon, after having partaken, with his friends, 
o f a  hearty  dinner, lie went to bed for the 
purpose of yielding up the ghost. He tried 
his best to die, bu t couldn’t, and was a t last 
obliged to confess th a t he had been the slave 
of a ridiculous hallucination. I t  is said tha t 
hundreds o f people flocked to his house to 
see him expire. W c trust th a t both they 
and M r. Simonds are now convinced tha t ‘no 
man kuoweth when the last summons shall 
come.’ Superstition is as rife now as it was 
two centuries ago, but the people of this fast 
age do not like to acknowledge it.— N ,  Y. 
Sunday Times.
T omato P ickles. P u t them in weak brine 
for three or four days then in cold vinegar, 
and to each gallon of vinegar add -1 teaspoons 
full o f c-loves, 4 o f allspice, 4  of m ustard  
and 4 o f black pepper.
A  T hought.-----1 remember th a t Adam
Smith and Gibbon has told us th a t there 
would never again he a  destruction of civi­
lization by barbarians. The flood, they said, 
would iio more return  to cover the e a r th ; 
and they seemed to reason justly , for they 
compared the immense strength o f the civi­
lized part of the world w ith the weakness of 
tha t p a rt which remained savage, and asked 
from whence were to come those Huns, and 
from whence were to come those V andals 
who were again to destroy civilization. Alas! 
it did not occur to them that, in the very 
heart o f great capitals, in the very neigh­
borhood of splendid palaces, and churches, 
and theatres and libraries, and museums, 
vice, and ignorance, and misery m ight pro­
duce a race of Huns fiercer than those who 
marched under A ttila , and V andals, more 
bent on destruction than those who followed 
G enseric.— M acaulay.
H ealth.— Heaven never granted a richer 
boon than health , and, without it, all other 
blessings are com paratively valueless. Vet 
it is often lightly esteemed and carelessly 
thrown away, and never fully appreciated 
until it is gone. I  have seen the mistress of 
a splendid mansion, surrounded by every 
luxury which wealth can command, lying 
upon her coueli, pale and mieerahle, fretful 
and unhappy. W ith in  her reach were the 
most delicious viands and exquisite fruits, 
yet she could partake o f none. H ealth  was 
no longer hers. She had parted  with it for 
the sake of gratifying her vanity, by w ear­
ing thin shoes, to display the beauty of her 
foot, and now, when consumption was prey­
ing upon her, she repented her folly, hut it 
was too la te ; and though she would willing­
ly give all th a t she possessed, the priceless 
treasure could not be recalled. The thin, 
ghastly-looking gentleman, who reclines in 
his luxurious easy chair with his gouty foot 
upon a pillow, sighs and groans in anguish, 
and thinks o f the many weary nights of pain, 
when the bed o f down and the silken cover­
ing could bring him no repose. IIow lie 
envies the plough-boy who whistles on the 
green fields, whose step is elastic, and 
whose heart is light and gay a t his toil, 
while his sleep a t night is sound and refresh­
ing.
T iio  L a u n d r e s s  o f  P a r i s .
A TRUE TALE.
Accessible as Paris has been for years past to 
our countrymen, uni freely as they have avail­
ed themselves of the facilities for vistiting it, 
Gome of our readers may not be aware of the 
minuter features of Parisian humble life; among 
others, uf the diflercnco between our own plan 
for the purification of linen and that pursued 
by our continental neighbors, til tiie first place 
—the joint consiquence, probably, of a fine cli­
mate and a scarcity of fuel—tho operation in­
stead of being carried on, as with us, under 
cover, and with the aid of hot water, t ikes 
place in the open air, and generally in boats or 
rafts moored to a river side, where the running 
stream is made to perform the office ofsoap, and 
the rubbing practised by our laundresses is re ­
placed by beating with a wooden mallet—-a 
process not very conducive, in the opinion o f 
uur travellers, to the durability ol the articles.
Few of our countrymen who have visited Paris, 
can iiave failed to observe, as one of its most 
singular objects, these amphibious communities 
of washerwomen, plying from morning to night 
their laborious voe-uion, perpetually ascending 
and dccending, with heavy loads of wet linen 
tho steep stairs leading to their floating laundry 
—enduring in winter tho severities of the weath­
er—inhaling in sumrnsr the unwhoiesom-j ex­
halations of the rivor—and exposed a t all sea­
sons to a perpetual damp, which saturates their 
garments and prematurely stiffens their limbs ; 
yet preserving throughout a national cheerful­
ness, finding vent i.i many a song ; sharing with 
each other, in a spirit of cordial fellowship, the 
goods and ills of life ; in short, forming, in the 
midst of Paris, a peculiar colony, whose habits, 
morals, and, above all, strong spirit ol commu­
nity, require only to he known to inspire good 
will, nay, to command respect.
Earning a ta n j  average little moro than two 
francs per day—out of which they are expected 
to provide their own mallet, and a largo leath­
er apron which their dripping vocation renders 
necessary— they nevertheless agree to a deduc­
tion of live sues each Irom their daily wages 
towards a fund for unseen calamities, and, above 
all, to prevent any of their number, who may 
he laid aside by illness, from being reduced to 
seek other relief. The greatest part of them 
are married women with families.
I t is also their custom to elect every year, at 
the season of Mid-Lent, a head, whom they 
style their queen, to preside over their little fes­
tivities, and decide disputed points among the 
community, the slightest misconduct or want of 
integrity in any of whose members is deemed 
sufficient reason for her expulsion. This funda­
mental law of the aquatic corporation is the 
more necessary and strictly enforced, that the 
linOQ entrusted to each (often of great value) 
being, as it were, in the keeping of all, the least 
individual dishonesty would bring suspicion on 
the whole sisterhood.
Few things can he more curious and interest­
ing to the observer of popular manners than the 
moral aspect of perhaps a hundred women, car­
rying on, elbow to elbow, their wholesale voca­
tion, without a theft or blunder being even so 
much as heard of among them ; their immense 
hark, sometimes equal in length to the hull of 
a man of war, becoming thus a  huge depot, 
rendered secure by mutual confidence, and guar­
antied by the strictest honor.
One of these vast machines, moored at the 
foot of the Quay de la Cite, along side of the 
beautiful Pout ds ia Greve, was frequented by 
numbers of women from that populous quarter, 
who were so famous for whitening without de­
stroying linen, that their washing-boat was 
styled the “  normal school”  lor French laun- 
dt.-iucs. One of the best work women was a 
girl of twenty-three, named Blanche Raymond ; 
endowed with a fine open countenance, great 
strength of body, and uncommon eleverancc of 
hand. She had lost her mother sometime be­
fore, an 1 being now the only stay of her old 
blind father, a superannuated laborer on the 
quay, she had to work double tides for their 
joint scppoit; though the old man, by carniii
sight of her father, she would a t once marry 
Victor. But the capitol required for its fitting 
up was a t least 5000 or 0000 francs, and where 
was such a sum to he got, or how saved out of 
her scanty wages? Victor, however, caught 
eagerly at the promise, and never lost sight of 
the hope it held cut of attaining his darling ob­
ject.
He was able te earn five francs a day, and had 
laid by something , and the master whom he 
had served for ten years, and who expressed 
great regard for him, would perhaps advance 
part of the sum. Then, again, the good women 
ol the boat, whose united yearly deposits 
amounted to upwards of 9000 francs, kindly ox 
pressed their willingness to advaneo out of their 
savings the needful for the marriage of the two 
lovers. But Blanche, while running over with 
gratitude for tho generous oiler, persisted in her 
resolution not to marry until their own earn­
ings should enable her to set up a laundry.
That she worked tho harder, and saved th e 
harder, to bring this about may easily ho believ­
ed. But the race is not always to the swift; 
and the desired event was thrown back by a 
new calamity, which had well nigh dashed her 
hopes to the ground. Her old father, who had 
been subject for fifty years to a laborious life, to 
the damps of the rivor; was roized with an  at 
tack of rheumatic gout, which rendered him 
completely helpless, by depriving him of the use 
of his limbs.
Here was an end a t once of all his remaining 
sources ofamusements and occupation—it might 
ho said, to his very animated existence ; for lie 
was reduced te a  mere atomaton, movable only 
at the will and by tho help of others, lie  had 
not only to he dressed and fed like a new-born 
infant, hut to he kept form brooding over his 
state of anticipated death by cheerful conversa­
tion, by nows from the armies, by words of con­
solation and reading more precious still, in all 
of which Blanche was fortunately an adept. 
The old man now remained in bed till nine, 
when Blanche regularly left the boat, took him 
up, set him in his old arm chair, gave him his 
breakfast, and snatching a crust of bread for 
herself, ran hack to her work till two o’clock ; 
then she might he seen climbing up tho long 
steps, and running breathless with haste to 
cheer and comfort the old man with the meal of 
warm soup, so dear to a Frenchman’s heart. 
Unwilling as she was to leave him, his very 
necessities kept her at work till tho late hour 
when, with her hard won earnings in her hand, 
she would seek her infirm charge, and fall on a 
thousand devices to amuse and console him, till 
sleep stole at length on lids long strangersMo I 
the light of day.
One morning, on coining homo as usual, I 
Blanche found her dear invalid already up and j 
dressed, and seated on his elbow chair ; and on 
enquiring to whom she was indebted for so 
plea-ing a surprise, the old man, with a myste­
rious smile, said he was sworn to secrecy. But 
his daughter was not long in learning that it 
was her betrothed, who, happy thus to antici­
pate her wishes and cares, had prevailed ou his 
master so to alter his own breakfast hour, as to 
enable him t i devote the greater part of it to 
this pious office. Straight to her heart as this 
considerate kindness went, it fell short of what 
she experienced when, [coming home some days 
after, she found her father not only up. hut 
in a medicated hath administered by Victor, 
under the directions of a skillful doctor lie 
had brought to visit tho patient. At sight of 
this, Blanche’s tears flawed fast and freely ; 
and seizing on her betrothed’s hands, which she 
held to her heart, she exclaimed “ (Never can 
1 repay what you have done for mo I" “  Nay,
' Blanche.” was the gentle answer, “  you have 
but to say one word, and the debt is overpaid.”
That word ! how few but would have spoken 
it. backed a s  th e  loudest a p p e a l w a s , by th e  
pleadings of the aliy within, and the openly 
avowed concurrence of old Raymond in the wish 
so dear to both. Let none despise tho strug­
gles of the poor working girl to withstand at 
once a father and a lover I to set at naught, 
for the first time an authority never before dis­
puted, and defy tho powers of luve so deeply 
founded on gratitude! In spite of them all, til-
whoni the disconsolate Victor was again heard 
to exclaim, ‘ 8o I am.still to be tho only one 
you won’t make happy.”
Tho melancholy words proved too potent for 
the softened feelings of Blanche's honest neigh­
bor's, particularly the one whose heart it was 
the most consequence to touch, namely, the mis­
tress of the laundry establishment, who, hav­
ing long had thoughts of retiring, freely ofl'ered 
her the business, whenever she should bo able 
to muster 5000 francs.
“  Oh !”  cried Victor, “ I have already a 
fourth part of it, and I ’ll engage my master will 
advance tho rest.” “ Ah, but that would be a 
debt we could never repay, ” cried the upright 
Blanche ; how are we ever to make up so large 
a sum?”  “ With the meed of virtue awarded 
to you by tho French A c a d e m y re p lie d  an 
elderly gentleman of the most venerable appear­
ance, who had, unobserved, mingled as a spec­
tator in the scene. Ail crowded around him 
for an explanation, and he announced that tho 
mayor ot tho eighth arrondissement had claimed 
the prize on the unanimous demand of all laun­
dresses of the Cita, for that model offili.il devo­
tion, Blanche Raymond. It amounted to 6000 
francs, and was le.v lor the reward of virtue in 
humble life, by the late acaduaiician Montbyon.
All that followed may he left to the imagin­
ation. Suffice it, that Blanche, m.alest and 
simple as ever, could scarce believe in the hon­
or so unexpectedly received; while her surround­
ing companions derived from it the lesson, that 
the filial piety so deciedly inculcated and re­
warded by heaven, and equally admirable in its 
effects in the cottage and the palace, docs not 
always go unrewarded on earth.— C/iaznJer’s 
Journal.
P eter F unk. Worsted. Peter Funk is a 
shrewd man, and generally carries his point : 
but lie sometimes g e ts  worsted. A case has re­
cently occurred, which wo will relate. A coun­
tryman named King was in the city on busi­
ness, anu though appearing somewhat •' green ” _
was not altogether unacquainted with the ways ' of pattern.
nf* f  Jnf llfl Til I fit bo/1 I) i-.... „ _ 1 .......1.. *l’lm livlnr
G a t e s  a n d  B u r g o y n o .
Wilkinson, in his memoirs, describes the first 
meeting of Gates and Burgoyne, which took 
place at tho head of tha American camp. They 
were attended by their staffs, and by other gen­
eral officers. Burgoyne was in a rich royal uni­
form ; Gates in a plain bluo frock. When they 
upproached nearly within sword’s length, they 
reined up and halted : The fortune of war, Gen. 
Gates, has made me your prisoner,” said Bur­
goyne ; to which tho other, returning his sa­
lute, replied, “  I shall always be ready to testi­
fy that it lias not boon through any fault ot 
your Excellency.
“  \ \  o passed through the American camp, ”  
writes the already cited Hessian officer, “  in  
which all the regiments were drawn out beside 
the artillery, and stood under arms. Not one 
of them was uniformly clad ; each had on tha 
clothes which he wore in the fields, the church 
o: the tavern. They stood, however, like sol­
diers, well arranged, and with a military air, 
in which there was but little tofjfind fault with. 
All the muskets had bayonets, and tho sharp­
shooters had rifles. The men all stood so still 
that we were all filled with woader. Not ona 
of them made a single motion as if he would 
speak to his neighbor. Nay more, all tho lads 
that stood there in rank and file, kind nature 
had formed so trim, so slender, so nervous, that 
it was a pleasure to look at them ; and we were 
surprised at such a handsome, well formedrace.”  
‘‘ In all earnestness,” adds he, “ English Amer­
i c a  surpasses the most of Europe in the growth 
and looks ot its male population. The wholo 
nation has a natural turn and talent for war 
and a soldier's life.
lie made himself somewhat merry, however, 
with the equipments of the officers. A few 
wore regimentals ; and those fashioned to their 
own notions ns to cut and coior—being provi­
ded by themselves. Brown coats with sea-green 
lacings, white lining with silver trimmings, and 
grey coats in abundance, with buff facings and 
cuff, and gilt buttons ; in short, every variety
i few pence daily by weaving nets, was saved' ial duty still came off conqueror. Blanche sum- 
the feeling of being altogether a burden on his uioued all the energy of a truly heroic mind, to
child.
Blanche after preparin. her father's bre;
i declare that'not even the happiness of te 
teak- to the very best man she had ever hear
longing 
d of in
fast at his lodgings just opposite the stairs lead- ■ her life, could induce her to saeraiice the ton­
ing to her boat, went down to it at seven every j der ties of nature. The more her father’s in- 
uiorning, came home at noon to give the poor firuiities increased, the more dependant he 
blind in iu his dinner, and then hack to work for would become on his daughter. \\ hat to her
the rest of the day. Returning at its close to 
her humble hearth, where cleanliness and com­
fort reighned, sho would take out her old father 
for an hour to walk ou the quay, and keep him 
merry by ro.ouuting all the gossi ■ of tho b oa t: 
not forgetting the attempts at flirtation carried 
on with herselfhy certain workmen in a merino 
manufactory, whose pressing machine imme­
diate adjoined tho laundress’s hark, and who 
never failed, in going to an fro twenty times a 
day, to fling passing compliments at the belle 
blanchisseuse (pretty laundress) Tho cheerful 
old man would reecho the light-hearted laugh 
with which those tales were fold ; hut following 
them up with the soberer conn.-uis of experience 
over tho closing meal of the day, then fall gent­
ly asleep amid the cares and caresses of the 
most dutiful of daughters.
Three years li id rolled iway since her mother’s 
death; and Blanche, happily engrossed between
was a pleasure, could, she argued, to him he 
only a burdensome ta sk ; in a word, her reso­
lution was not to be shaken, Victor was there­
fore obliged to submit, even when (fn in a del­
icacy which would not incur obligations oo 
which claims might he founded, t.-o difficult-, if 
not iinpossih e, to lesist.) Blanche insisted on 
defraying, from her own resources, the expense 
of the medicated baths, thus p u tt in g  more hope­
lessly far off than ever the long deferred wed­
ding.
She had not the heart, however, to deny 
Victor the privilige ol putting the patient into 
the healing v.at-.-rs, which seemed daily to miti- 
te his pains, and lend his limbs m re agility.
W hat is wealth to the invalid, but a b itte r I her occupation abroad and’ her final duties a
mockery which can yield no happiness. Then 
prize the rich boon of health, ye who possess 
it, and lift your hearts in gratitude to God, 
even though your lot may be oue of poverty 
and toil.
ol Gotham. He had heard of Peter, and resolv 
ed to  see him. lie  accordingly went into a 
mock-auction store, where a number of men 
were examining watches, with the apparent in­
tention of buying.
V. hen King entered, wiselooks were exchang­
ed between these gentry, and tiie sale commenc­
ed. A handsome and valuable gold watch was 
offered, and King, being a good judge of tho ar­
ticle, hid it in a t $25. lie  immediately put it 
in his pocket and turned to leave. The auction­
eer asked him to have the watch done op. ‘No,’ 
replied King, “ I will carry it in my pocket—it 
will be safe,” “ You had better have it done up” 
persisted the auctioneer ; “  you can then put 
it into your trunk and carry it home without 
danger ot losing it .”  “ I never lose anything,”  
replied King.
By tiffs time several men had gathered around 
him, some advising him to have it done up, and 
Others asking him to let them look a t it.' But 
he declined all offers, and started for the door. 
Peter saw he had got hold of the wrong cus­
tomer, and resolved to affect by force w hat he 
could nut by deception. A man sprung before 
King, and was about to close the door, while 
the others pressed closely around him.
Thereupon, he drew a revolver, and assuring 
them that it was well loaded and a sure lire, 
told tho man at the door in a very cool and de­
liberate manner, that if he attempted to shut 
it, he would blow lffs brains out forthwith, 
i'lien pushing away the men around him with 
a pair of stout arms, lie exclaimed, “ The first 
man who dares to lay lffs hands on me will be 
sho t!” They al! stood back, and King walked 
out with lffs watch, while Peter found himself 
done a little hrow-ner than he ever remembers 
to have been.—N t Y. Evening Post, 2'2tl.
i’lie brigadiers and generals wore uniforms 
and belts which designated their rank ; but 
most of the colonels and other officers were in 
their ordinary clothes; a musket and bayonet 
in hand, and a cartridge-box, powder-horn over 
the shoulder. But what especially amused him 
wns the variety of uncouth wigs worn by tho 
officers—lingerings of an uncouth fashior.
Most of the troops thus noticed were the has­
tily levied militia, the yeoman try of the country.
“ There were regular regimentt also,”  he said, 
“ which for want of time and cloth were not yet 
equipped inuniform. These had standards with 
various emblems and mottos, some of which had 
for us a very satirical signification.”
“ But I must say to the credit of tho enemy's 
regiments,”  continues lie, -‘ that not a man 
w s to be found therein who as wo marched by, 
made even a s;gn of taunting, insulting, exul­
tation, hatred, or any other evil feeliog ; on the 
contrary, they seemed ns though they would 
rather do us honor.—As we marched by the 
great tent of Gen. Gates, he invited in the brig­
adiers and commanders of regiments, and various 
refreshments were set before them. Gates is- bo- 
tween fifty and sixty years of age; wears his 
own thin grey hair ; is active and friendly, and 
on account of the weakness of his eyes, coDStant- 
is wears spectacle. At head quarters we met 
tn.'.r.y officers, who treated us with all possible 
puiiteness,— Irving's Life o f Washington.
Y o u th f u l  H r is u d s h ip s .
V\ hat fun 1 and generous friendships nre of­
ten fired among youthful companions in tha 
b rg lit epoch of school-day life! Then tho in­
nocence, gayety, and hope of unsophisticated 
hearts Croat: sky and land anew, and robe the 
scene io their own so ft hues. No cynic frost 
has fallen on our disinterested sympathies. The 
world has not laid its icy hands on our throb­
bing pulses. Our faith in each other, in what­
ever is lovely, virtuous, heroic, knows no limits, 
on the social system, than all other books’ p"ut rbe“ ho"  froclue“ ‘ ««/<«■ attachments to grow 
together ? Whence conics it that this hook has ’ Wb°Sli ‘-n es? sincerity and tender ro-
i he Bible*—How conies it that this volume, 
composed by humble men, in a rude age, when 
art and science were hut in their childhood, has 
exerted more influence on the human mind, and
achieved such marvellous changes in the opinions : *' 
ol mankind—lias banished idol-worship—has 
abolished infanticide—ha3 put down palygimy 
and divorce—exalted the condition of wo.nan—
spring up as with the wand of enchantment ?— 
\\ hat sort ol a book is this, that even the wind 
and waves of human passions obey it! What 
other engine ol social improvement has opera­
ted so long, and yet lost none of its virtue ?— 
Since it appeared, many boasted plans of ameli­
oration have been tried and failed—many codes
in.-.nee wc smile in alter years, when, alas, in 
io many canes, time lias hardly brought enough 
I to compensate for what it has taken away I To- 
| gether we wander through the fields as through 
chanted grounds. We dream dreams resplen- 
_* ** ‘ Graphs we fondly vow and think
ardentness of that pure time 
anspaient, and in the un- 
communion wo louk
through each other.
Our joys, our griefs, our whole hearts, aro 
united in a free friendship whoso strength and 
closeness foretell a sweeter and nobler life than 
the fairest passages of history have as yet real­
ized. These halcyon unions rarely survive a 
I'u I entrance upon the common pursuits of life.f  jurisprudence have arisen, an J run their ‘ “F— -  wmuiuu pu .sius oi me.
1 ’ .vnirmi Pmnirn • i But they are prophetic. xVnd when tho cares-■xpired. Empire alter empire has „rH ,„ , ‘»i„/.L,^:ir..i„„„„ ,,c „_.icourse and expi 
been launched ou tho tide of time, and gone 
down, leaving no trace on th e  waters. Bat 
this book is still going about doing good—enliv­
ening society with its holy principles—cheering 
I the sorrowful with its consolation—strengthenga u In n  - • , , . , . ’While her father wns at the worW, i.i nche h .7 l! *"•? t a e>»Pted-encoy raging the p e n .te n t-  
becn-obligi daW -gethcrtofirgo  the riic-r. and . /  “ 7„8T , Otb.? ?  Lh° ? ±
of tho world, the deceitfulness of riches, and 
many sins come upon us and alienate us, still 
their glorious oracles are never all forgotten. 
They haunt us like voices from fairy land. And 
o f t  tho cliifs and shores of memory reverberato 
the plaintive echoes of our love, calling after 
many a beautiful Bylas vanished from besido 
the fountain of youth. How often the remem-
and rose with them to say a lesson. The mas- ho left his splendid mansion lo i­
te r  perceiving it, said in a  terriflie tone, 1-------------- :
“ Sir, what brought you here? where is your
L a tin  g ram m ar'!" H e hurst into tears and 
said, “ I  cannot learn it.” H e had no reason 
to expect all the sevecity of the rod : but 
the master, getting a little moderate, per­
haps moved by his tears, contented himself
with saying, “  Go, sirah, and take up your stone’s house was almost under the shadow 
G ram m ar; if  you do not speedily get th a t of the grea t mansion, and he often sighed’, 
lesson, 1 shall pull your cars as long as Jow- as he looked up from his leather seat and 
ler’s (a great dog belonging to the premise?,) I saw the rich Coffee whirl rap id ly  by in bis 
and you shall he a beggar to the day of your splendid coach, and was as often tem pted to 
death. These were terrible words, and seem -| break the tenth commandment, and wish 
ed to express the sentence of a ruthless and . him self away from his wax ends and his 
unavoidable destiny. H e retired and sat ! awls, and in possession of some of his neigh- 
down by the side o f a gentleman with whom j bor’s riches. True, Lapstone was in com­
be had been in clas.1;, hu t who, unable to lag l'ortable circumstances, though he was a poor 
behind with his dullness, requested to he man. l i e  had a little garden patch where 
separated, tha t he m ight advance by himself, he could labor for an hour or two every day, 
H ere he was received with the most b itte r : and while providing for his table he prepar- 
taunts and poignant insults. “  W hat, have ing him self by out-door exercise for the in- 
you not learned th a t lesson yet ? O, what door confinement of his trade. Then his 
a  stupid ass ! You and I  began together ; . wile was a perfect model of a woman, frugal 
you are now only (As in pracsenti,) and I  !and industrious, while the eight young Lap- 
am  in Syntax ! and then, w ith cruel inoek-I stones were hearty and robust, and some of 
ings, began to repeat the last lesson he had them old enough to help in the shop. B ut 
learned. I iie effect of this was astonishing j Lapstone had fancied, as he saw the wealth 
— young Clarke was roused as from a le th - | and show of his neighbor, th a t i t  was a tine 
a rg y ; he felt, as he expressed himself, as i f  thing to he rich and to take the world easy, 
something had broken within h in t: his mind Therefore lie had sighed when his neighbor 
in a moment was all light. Though he felt j rode lazily along in a  carriage, while he sat 
indescribably mortified, he was not indignant, for ten hours a  day hammering sole-leather, 
what, said he in himself, shall I  ever be a  : But when a t length he saw the funeral tra in  
dunce, and the butt o f those follows’ insults ! , which carried the rich idler to his long home, 
H e snatched up his book, in a few moments he came to the conclusion tha t health was 
committed the lesson to memory, got the co n -1 better than wealth and contentment more to 
struction speedily, went up and said it w ith - ; be desired than great riches. A nd th a t’s 
out missing a  word !— took up another lesson, ! the moral of this story.
acquired it  almost im mediately, said this al- j ____ _______________
so without a  blemish, and in the course o f ; 
th a t day wearied the m aster with his so often 
repeated returns to say lessons; and corn­
S ave Y our B acon.— About a  couple of 
_ _ I years ago we were entertained a t the house
m itted  to memory all the L a tin  verses, w ith ,of 11 friend w ith a g°od’ old-fashioned dinner 
the ir English construction, in which heavy j CSSS and W e complimented our
and tedious L illy  has described the four ' host on the superior quality  of his bacon,
junctions, w ith ther rules, exceptions, &c. 
&c. N othing like this had ever appeared 
in the school before— the boys were astonish­
ed— adm iration took the place o f mocking 
and  insults, and from th a t hour, it  may be 
said from th a t moment, he found his memory
and were curious to inquire the way to like 
success in the preparations of a dain ty  a rti­
cle of diet, though one th a t is better fitted 
for the palate  o f an epicure than for the 
stomach of a  dyspeptic. To our surprise 
we were informed th a t th a t portion of our
A rtificially B ent S h ip  T imber. — The 
experim ent a t the N ovelty W orks on the 
strength of bent as compared with naturally- 
crooked knees has ju s t been concluded, and 
the results so far as handed us, appear on 
the whole very highly favorable to the bent 
sticks. The knees were tried  by bending 
both outward and inward, by the aid o f an 
hydraulic press. The artificially bent wood 
i s  t h e  m u s t  c la a lL .  I n  u u c  v a se , where a 1 0  
1-2 inch knee o f ex traordinary  strength re­
quired a strain  of 38,500 pounds to spring 
it two inches, a t which point it  broke sud­
denly, a bent knee o f the same size sprang 
ten inches under a sim ilar strain , but exhib­
ited not the least fracture.— N ew  Y ork  T r i­
bune.
Gossip at W atering P laces.—Belle Britten 
writes to the New York Mirror —
* * * I have “ talked politics ”  enough
for one day. Now let as listen to the ladies a 
moment. Bihbons and laces, what precious 
chatterboxes they are ! They cannot open their 
mouths hut out there flies something piquant 
and spicy: such as; “  G, have you heard of
the engagement between Mr.------and Miss------,
who are promenading so pertinaciously, and 
with such a life insurance policy of happiness 
written on their shining faces ? The lady is worth 
$30,000 ; and if she ever marries him. the gray 
marc will bo the better horse. Paired, not 
matched.”
' There comes M r.---------,a widower, with
six millions of dollars, walking with tho hand­
some widow from New Aork. Wonder how 
many children he has, Eight is too large a num­
ber te begin w ith .”
“  O did you know that M r,,--------- who lives
in a Fifth Avenue Palace, has had to put a mort 
gage on his house for $50.000!” “  And do
you know that that child s ‘P a’ is not its fath­
er !”
This is a specimen of tho feminine.gossip of 
a rainy day at a watering place ; and if I liad’nt 
moved my seat, I just then might possibly have 
heard more than I could have written. Verily 
a new commandment should be added to the 
deealogue ; and it should read : Thou slialt 
not talk scandal.
home, had found no leisure to listen to tales of 
love. There was, however, among tho young 
merino-dressers, a tall, line, handsome fellow, 
named Victor, on whose open countenance were 
written dispositio is cosrcsponding to those of 
his fair neighbor ; whom, instead of annoying 
with idle familiarities, he gradually won upon, 
by respectful civility towards herself, and still 
more by kind enquiries after her good old fath­
er.
By degrees he took upon him to watch the 
time when she might lie toiling, heavily laden, 
up the steep slippery steps ; and by coming just 
behind her, would slyly ease her of more than 
half her burden On parting at tho door of one 
of tho great public laundry establishments 
(where the work dono on the river is tfterwards 
completed.) he would leave her with the Impo 
ful salutation, in which more was meant than 
met the ear, of “  Good hyc, Blanche, till wo 
meet again.”
Such persevering attention could hardly he 
repaid with indifl’ercnce ; and Blanche was of 
too kind a nature to remain unmoved by them. 
But while sho candidly acknowledged tho im­
pression they hail made on her heart, and that 
it was one which she would carry to her grave, 
she with equal honesty declared she could al­
low no attachment to come between her and her 
dovotedness to her blind father. “  And why 
should it, dear Blanche?” was the young man's 
rejoinder; “ surely two of us, can do more for 
his happiness than one I 1 lost my own father 
when a child, and it will he quite a pleasure to 
have some one I can call so. In marrying me, 
you will only give the old man the most dutiful 
of sons.”
“  Ah, but 1 should give myself a master, who 
would claim and engross the greatest part of my 
love, for 1 know I should so love you, Victor I 
And if we had a family, the poor dear old man 
would come to have but the third place in my 
heart, after having it all to himself so long I 
He would find it out, blind as he is; though he 
would never complain ; but it  would make him 
miserable- No ; no, talk to me of marryin
‘u! I low of death. Can such a book be the oft’sprina UUn p1., r , , ,
nr i.m i ii ii * c • F '"’unccs of the iricuds of other days come back, oi Human genius * JJocs not the vastness of i t s - , -  . . .  J , ,
effects demonstrate the excellency of the power ‘
to be of God ' - D r .  M'Cultough. P 1 ’? d ‘‘ .l our .llts : 3 "  " d d , sad melo-
•’ i dies ol an TEolian harp ! Who, as he reviews
------------------------ i the hallowed hours that went so swiftly in tha
, 1 morning of life, and recalls tho dear, familiar
1 eter Cartwright. Mr. Cartwright was l faee8 ];li j  so early in the dust of tiie grave, 
once waited upon by a worthy clergyman of a n - ' Wl)u| j  bo ashamed to shed a tear to their min- 
other church, who lectured him lor his alleged j „;,„i „,en>.>rv I
ignorance of Greek and Hebrew.
‘ And pray, sir, who informed you,’ said Mr.
Cartwright. ‘ that 1 was unacquainted with the!
Greek and Hebrew languages ?’
1 ’Well, I do not remember that I have been : volume of sorrowful truth is comprised in that
and obtain I'roiu lier employer pn  mission to 
wliat she could in the way uf her vocation at 
home. But when, on his amendment, she re­
sumed her out-of-door labor, a circumstance 
occurred, so very honorable to the class of work­
women we are commemorating, to their mutual 
attachment, and honest feelings of benevolence, 
that to leave it untold would he doing them and 
the subject a great injustice.
With the motives lor enhanced industry which 
Blanche had to spur her on, tha t slm should he 
first at tile opening of tho boat, with her daily 
load of allotted labor, will he litt-lo matter of 
surprise ; or that her good natu icl companions, 
knowing the necessity for exertion on her part, 
shonld.abstain from wasting her precious time, 
by any of their little tricks and gossip. But 
one morning, when from her father having been 
ill all night, she had arrived at work unusually 
late, and had consequently, when the hour uf 
noon struck, left the greater part of her task 
(wiGoi. i...a  ..itoa  Jo to -iacJ l.o t t i l l  in;
unfinished, it was nevertheless accomplished, as 
if l>v magic, within the usual time, and her 
day’s earnings, instead of being reduced, rather 
increased.
Next day, and the next, the amount was the 
same, till the grateful girl, suspecting to what
hcrs-ndiclffnd't'm W'l iD cdof^thrquav'^a'eers !se;ltcd 11 ab ju t t!l° eize a Testament,1 .vour bearing or your unsympathizing coldness, 
he.sell behind t ie parapet ot the quay, ascers _md appoarins t(j ro.id thel.cfr0IU) h ’ j fo s!ie heedless of her doings ? Is she forgetful
uttered a few words in Duich. of which lie had ficr duty ? Is she careless of her movements? 
a little smattering, and continued, ‘ W ill you ' Remember, oil remember, ‘ she ha3 no mother.’ 
be good enough to translate into English that When her young companions are gay and jov- 
verse from tho Greek of the Gospel of St. nl,3> does sho sit sorrowful! Does sho pass 
John?’ — i . i ------- r - i . ----------* -
led memory
[Rev. W. Ii. Alger, in North American Review,
No Mother—‘ Sho has no m other!’ W hat a
told so by any ono, but presumed it was so, 
Methodist- preachers generally, I believe, are I 
without classical education.’
A ll ,  well, sir, you should not take things
single utterance—no m other! We must go far 
down the hard, rough paths of life, and be­
come inured to care and sorrow in their sternest 
forms, before wo can t ike home to our own cxn
presumption, without having good grounds ! pei’ience the dread reality—no m other-w ith- 
therefor, especially in so grave a charge as that i out !l tear- Eut wlien is Sllij of a frail 
which you have uttered unst me. 
guages i '
‘ f profess to know something of them.
d i, for aught 1 know, 1 have as good a
Yfou I young girl, just'passing from childhood towards 
’ ; tiiu lii'e ut ni.iuuu, iiuw sad is the story summed
’ up in that one short sentence. Who now shall 
administer tho needed counsel—who now shall
right to doubt your knowledge of Greek an d ! cbuck the wayward fancies—who now bear with 
Hebrew as you have to call in question my a e - , 111,1 errors and failings of the motherless daught-
qiiauitanco with them. Allow me, sir, to ex -1 
imine you concerning your knowledge of Greek.’ Deal gently with the child. Let not tho cup
then taking up from the table by which he was ' *’er sorrows ho over-filled by the harshness of
Wisdom allows nothing to be good tha t will 
not be so forever ; no man to bo happy, tu t  he 
that needs no other happiness than what is w ith­
in him self; no man to be great or powerful, 
that is not master of himself.
t.lined by eccular demonstration, that during 
her absence, her place at the river was regular­
ly occupied by one or other uf her neighbors, 
who took it in turn to give up tiie hour of rest, 
that poor Blanche might he no loser by her fil­
ial duty, as not one of those worthy women 
would forego her share in this token of good will 
to the best and most respected of daughters.
Blanche, though aff eted, as may well he be­
lieved, by this novel sort of contribution, was 
led by a delicacy of foeffng beyond her station, 
to seem ignorant of it, till the additional funds 
thus procured had enabled her to affect the com­
plete cure of her father, whom sho then informed 
of the moans by which it had been purchased, 
and eagerly led the recruited invalid to re­
ward, better than sho could do, her generous 
companions.
Amid the hand shakings and congratulations 
which marked the happy meeting, Victor, wo
th a languid step and a downcast eye, when 
; Indeed, sir,’ replied the clergyman, a littlo 1 y°u would lain witness the gushing acd over­
long as he lives, oi teinjjt-mo with thoughts of may bo sure, was not behindhand; only ho 
a happiness which I have quite enough to do to ! managed to whisper, amid the general tide of 
forego. Let poor Blanche fulfil the task G od|joy, “ a n i l  the only one you have not made 
has given her to perform; and don’t lure her I happy to day?”  Too much agitated to be ahlo 
by your honeyed words to forget her most sa- j to answer, Blanche only held the faster by her
cred duty I”
Poor Blanche might well say she had enough
to do to maintain her dutiful resolution, be­
tween the gentle importunities of her betrothed, 
and the general chorus of pleadings in his favor 
among the sisters in the boat, whom Victor's 
good looks and good behavior hud converted 
into staunch allies, and who could not conceive 
it possible to resist so handsome and so constant 
a lover. Borne down by their homely remon­
strances, which agreed but too well with her 
own internal feelings. Blanche came a t length 
to confess, that if she had wherewithal to 6et up 
a finishing cstablisbuxeut of her own, where she 
could preside over her business without losing
father’s arm 
Tho time for the choosing, by the sisterhood,
of their queen, had arrived, and Blanche was de­
clared duly elected, at the fete always on board 
the boat itself, gaily dressed up for the occasion 
with ship’s colors and a profusion of early 
spring flowers. Old Raymond, firmer in his 
limbs than ever, led on his blushing daughter, 
and had the welcome office assigned him of plac­
ing on her head the rosy crown—a task which 
lffs trembling lingers could scarcely accomplish. 
After having called down on the head of tho du­
tiful girl, whom he half smothered with kisses, 
the best blessings of heaven, ho left her to re­
ceive the felicitations of her new subjects, among
embarrassed by tho unexpected turn to the con­
versation, ‘my time has been so much occupied 
for many years with professional duties, that I 
have no time to look into the Greek Testament, 
and have probably got a littlo rusty in tho lan­
guage !’
• Very probable. Well, I suppose we must 
excuse you, as I know something of the labori­
ous nature uf tho pastoral office. But, doubt­
less, you have been more careful of preserving 
your knowledge of the Hebrew;’ and taking up 
another hook about as large us a Bible, he 
continued, ‘ and if you please, sir, I Mill 
thank you to translate a passage from the He­
brew Pentateuch,’ uttering another sentence in 
Dutch.
The reverend gentleman by this time beeamo
flowing gladness of you th ! Chido her not— 
for sho is motherless; and tho great sorrow 
comes down upon her soul like an incubus. Can 
you gain her confidence, can you win her love? 
Gome then to the motherless with the boon of 
your tenderest care, and by the memory of your 
own mother, already, perhaps, passed away,— 
by the fulness of your own remembered sorrow 
—hv the possibility that your own child may 
yet be motherless—contribute so Tar as you may 
to relievo the sorrows and repair the loss of that 
fair, frail child, who is written motherless.— 
Portland Eclectic.
Fashion.—W hat is Fashion ? Dinner at mid­
night, and headache in tlio morning. W hafis  
idleness ! Working yellow mountains on a pink 
qnito confused, and seeming to think he had I subsoil—or a blue-tailed dog in sky-colored con- 
‘got into the wrong box,’ ho abruptly aroso and . vulsions. W hat is joy !‘ To count your money
retired. and find it overrun a hundred dollars. W hat is
: knowledge ! To bo away from home when peo- 
1 pin come to borrow books and umbrellas.—
A Guild K illed by a Rat.—Philip Cumio, a What is contentment! To sit in the house and 
8oo other people stuck in the mud. In  other 
words, to be better than your neighbors.
child eighteen months old, died on Thursday a t s 
the house of its parents, No. 150 Worth street, ■ 
from the bite of a rat received the day previous.
The infant was biiten on the scalp while sleep­
ing, and a physician who was called, was una­
ble to stop the flow of blood which followed tho !
bite. Coroner Gamble held an inquest upon mation, are said to have been interrupted bv 
the body, and a verdict was rendered of death tne Earl of Wiltshire’s dog bitineU is Holiness’s
The doo of tue reformation.—Tho negoti­
ations with the Popo for dissolving Henry 
V III,’s uiarriago, which brought in the Rofor-
from hemorrhage from tho bite of a ra t .—New j too, when he put it out to be kisEed by that em- 
Yorh Journal o f Commerce. | bassador, 1
The AIurder of Mr. IIopps and the Arrest 
or R ev. Mr. Nute.—The arrest by the pro- 
slavery ruffians a t Leavenworth of the Rev. Mr.
N ute, and the propability that be will not es­
cape from their toils without Bevere personal in­
ju ry , if even with his life, has created a pro­
found sensation in this vicinity, where he was 
well known and highly appreciated as an un­
swerving friend of freedom aud a devoted min­
ister of the gospel. In the Indianapolis Jour­
nal we find some account of tho arrest of Mr.
Nute, as well as of the murder of Mr. Hopps, 
furnished by Mr. S. S. Houghton of that city, 
who left Leavenworth on the 29th ult., and who 
waB captured in company with Mr. Nute. Mr.
Houghton relates the particulars of the murder 
of Mr. llopps, who was a brother-in-law of Mr.
Nute, and formerly resided in Somerville, as fol­
lows :
“  Mr. Hopps had been on a visit to Mr. Nute, 
and was returning to Leavenworth when killed.
His murderer was named 1 ugate. He, Fugate, 
went to the house of a gentleman named V\ al­
lace, on the Lawrence road, about two miles 
from Leavenworth and stopped about an hour.
He used most offensive and indecent language 
to the lady, who was alone a t the time, and 
finally started off swearing tha t ‘ he meant to 
kill and scalp a Free State man before dark .'—
He went to the corner of a field fence, some dis­
tance from the house, and had been gone but a 
short time when Mrs. Y\ allacc heard the report 
of his gun. She didn’t know at tha t time what 
had occurred. In a few moments a teamster 
driving one of the United States transportation 
wagons came up, and saw the body, which was 
recognized as that of Mr. Hopps, lying in the 
road. I t  had been scalped. The murderer had 
apparently attempted to rob his victim, as the 
watch was found with blood marks on it lying 
on the ground by the body, but was scared off 
by the arrival ol tho teamster. The corpse was 
taken to Mr. Wallace’s and buried. The mur­
derer went into Leavenworth, and flourished the 
scalp about the streets, boasting that he had 
killed an ‘ Abolitionist,’ but nobody raised a 
finger to arrest him .”
Air. Nute, in his last letter from Lawronce, 
stated that he was about leaving that place in ! confidence they do about the result in Novem 
company with a small company of volunteers, ber. Again tvT0 otber of the free S tates-Iow a
T H E  E  L E C T I O N .
T h e  S t a te  g o n e  s t r o n g l y  R e p u b l i c a n .
Last Monday was an important day for Maine 
and the Union, and a “  great day" for the win. 
ning party. The State has given a large ma­
jority for Hannibal Hamlin for Governor, while 
the six Republican nominees for Congress are 
elected—the entire Repnblicanticket for Sen­
ators, and a large majority of the House of 
Representatives. Air. Abbot is elected to 
Congress from this (3d) district by 2400 
majority ; this county giving him 700 and W al­
do about 1700 majority.
I t was generally believed we think, tha t the
ticipate anything like tho majorit, 
20,000 which Hamlin has received.
tion in this and other States.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Argyle,
Alton,
Bangor,
Bradley,
Brewer.
Burlington,
Charleston,
Chester,
Corinth,
Carmel,
Dixmont,
Edington,
Etna,
Exeter, 
Edinburg. 
Enfield, 
Glenburn, 
Garland, 
Greenbush, 
Hampden, 
Hermon, 
Holden, 
Howland, 
Hudson, 
Kenduskeag, 
Levant,
1C8
10
Anson.
Athens,
Bloomfield,
Cornville,
Concord,
Fairfield,
Hartland,
Harmony,
Madison,
Mercer,
Norridgewock,
Palmyra,
Pittsfield,
Ripley,
Starks,
Skowhegan,
Smithfield,
Sol or.,
St. Albans,
Lowell, 40 63
Maxfield, 31 7
Milford, 116 29 16
Lincoln, 197 104 12
Mattawamkeag, 4 70
Nickatou, 47 2
Newburg, 198 70 11
Newport, 193 99 10
Oldtown, 432 195 37
Orono, 272 104 75
Orrington, 250 65 1
Plymouth, 78 111 1
‘ Passadumk’g, 18 35 1
r Stetson, 125 64 6
Yeazie, 101 47
Woodville, 14 25
Five Islands, 26 5 3
Mattamisconsis, 13
r Pattagumpus, 16
Representatives, 17 Rep. (13 Gain,) 1 Dem.
OXFORD COUNTY.
SOA1ERSET COUNTY.
83
YORK COUNTY.
Alfred 137 139
Buxton, 360 283
Berwick, 201 201
Biddeford, 773 471
Dayton, 70 98
Elliot, 188 197
Hollis, 220 129
Kittery, 262 268
Kennebunk Port, 316 251
Kennebunk, 346 192
Lyman, 166 131
North Berwick. 183 174
Saco, 724 307
South Berwick, 280 256
Waterboro’, 181 220
York, 267 325
Representatives—12 Reps, 4 Deros.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
67
103
49
for the purpose of recovering the body of Air, 
Hopps, together with his property, and it was and Vermont, have spoken in the same way—
while on this brotherly errand that he was ar- each giving its vote upon the same issue which 
rested, on the 27th ult., by .a partyjof men head, is to bo decided in November, and each as un-
ed by a Air. Emery, who is a United States mail 
agent. In company with Air. Nute were some 
fifteen or twenty persons, among whom was se^  then 
Mrs. Hopps. We quote from the Journal:
“ Air. Houghton and the company with him,
EOme fifteen persons, were captured by a band 
of ruffians under tho command of Mr. Emery,
mistakcably indicating how it will declare it-
A large gathering of the Republicans was 
held at the Thorndike Hotel on the ovening of 
election, where tho returns were brought as 
a United States Mail Agent, or some other offi- they were received at the telegraph office.— M ason, 
cer, the day after leaving Lawrence, (last Thurs-1 During the hour preceding the arrival of th e ! ^ lca,d’. 
day,) and were taken to Leavenworth. In the . , ,!7 - , T
company were Mr. Nute, and the wife of  the P f turDM h e  crowd was addressed by Jeremiah 
muadered Hopps, who were going to Leaven- \ Tolman, E sq ., Representative elect from this 
worth to ascertain the facts in regard to the I citv, Rev. S. C. Fessenden, J .  Farwell A S,
wooden t ^ tOmtakAC r,0^ ion° f tl,e U s e d ’s Richmond Geo. Thorndike, Esq., of South Thorn- 
goods in that place. V bon the company ar- . .  ”
rived at the place of the murder, the gallant i aston’ A. Farwell, John King G. F. Buigess 
ruffian captain refused to let the widow see the ' and several others. The speeches were most 
grave of her murdered husband, but sent her, spirited. and each of the speakers was warmly 
with the other ladies of the company, and the
men in whose charge they were travelling, into
Leaven worth. The rest of the company were 
held prisoners, and taken to the ruffian camp.— 
Among them was Dr. Avery of Richmond, in 
this State, a gentleman of sixty years of age, 
who had possession o( the papers of tho mur­
dered Henry Shombre, which he was bringing 
home. Air. Houghton says that the Doctor 
happened to drop a little diary or memorandum 
book, in which some expressions offensive to the 
ruffians had been penned, and some of them 
picked it up. He was at once put under close
applauded. Taking the evening together from 
eight o’clock, .when the gatheriug assembled, 
to twelve o’clock when it adjourned, it was the 
most joyful season we ever witnessed.
We present, below, the vote of this city for 
Governor, and the returns from all other cities 
aud towns tha t have been received up to Thurs­
day morning. Of course the list must be in­
complete, aud no doubt there aro some errors 
in the figures, though not enough to affect the
guard, and stands a good chance to be hung, as ' o-eneral result.
some of the more outrageous of the hand sv;ore ° t i • - u * t a r
he should ban'’. ■ The majority in these towns heard from is
The ladies and the men with them were taken !about 1700°-
into Leavenworth, and forbidden to go out of; "
the bouse. They were held in custody all day 
and a t n ig h t. (Friday night last) were taken 
down to the river and put on board the steamer.
As Air. Nute with Airs. Hopps stepped on the 
gangway plank to go on board, a ruffian with a 
rifle loaded and cocked ordered them to stay.—
Air. Nute wanted to know why, but no answer 
was vouchsafed, and he and the lady under strict 
guard wero taken back prisoners into the town.
As Air.) Nute was quite" prominent as a  Free 
Kansas advocate throughout the East not long 
ago, it is not a t all improbable tha t be will have 
to suffer either death or such a terrible lynching 
as was inflicted on Air. Sellers.
While in Leavenworth, a German who had 
been captured with the Free State party, at­
tempted to escape, but was seen by the guard
and shot, lie  died almost instantly. This oc- ____,
curred while Air. Houghton was in Leavenworth,! Bremen, 
and he knows the fact. Air. Emery, the United Boothbay,
States officer, said it was right, and ‘ he would — - -
have killed the Dutchman himself if  he had 
been in the guard’s place.’ ”
Ward 1.
627.
Aina,
C it y  V o t e  f o r  G o v e r n o r .
Hamlin. Wells..
128 49 o
126 58 7
129 71 11
139 59 10
143 52 10
112 92 8
86 63 3
— — —
8G3 444 51
majority 3G8. Republican g a in
Bristol,
Cushing,
Damariscotta
Dresden,
Elgecomb,
Friendship,
Jefferson,
Newcastle,
Nobleboro,
Rockland,
St. George,.
South Thomaston,
Thomaston,
Union,.
Wiscasset, 
Westport, 
Waldoboro’, 
W arren,
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Hamlin. Wells
000 00
104 3
198 16
334 21
24 16
214 7
214 7
148 6
Fallen.
00
Fryeburg, 213 150 4
Brownfield, 123 179 4
Porter, 123 137 7
Hiram, 164 122 2
Denmark, 124 95 0
Lovell, 131 118 4
Stow, 2 maj.
Sweden, 103 57 3
Waterford, 162 160
Stoneham, 23 maj.
Albany, 88 80
Maso , 19 6
Gile , 49 24
Woodstock, 162 81 2
Canton, 144 106
Bethel, 310 195 6
Andover, 91 57 2
Paris, 394 227 • 0
Hebron, 150 64 2
Norway, 260 228 10
Oxford, 157 143 1
Hamlin’s Grant, 7 14
Riley, 5 4
Hanover, 20 25
Buckfield, 221 206 1
•Hartford, 158 97 17
Sumner, 156 109
Peru, 125 114
Rumford, 177 124
Dixfield 139 153
Alexico, 51 54
Greenwood, 118 90
Alilton Plantation, 30 10
Franklin Plantation, 11 51
Representatives—all Reps.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Avon 68 87
Chesterville, 162 86 12
Farmington, 452 186 20
Freeman, 69 71
Industry, 120 55
Jay, 206 162 2
Kingfield, 67 22 20
iJIadrid, 38 55
’ New Sharon, 293 91 15
. New Vineyard, 86 103 4
Phillips, 220 141 5
Salem, 52 38
Strong, 117 51 1
Temple, 110 45
Weld 129 106 1
Wilton, 225 117
Rangeley, 27 19 5
Rangeley Plantation, 14 13
Jackson “ 51 18 1
Getchel “ 7 16
Letter E, 5 22
No. 4, 22 18
No. 6. 10 6
Representatives—all Reps.
Auburn, 480 243 40
Greene, 102 105 11
Durham, 204 135 62
Danville, 204 100 25
East Livermore, 167 35 21
Lisbon, 227 44 57
Lewiston, 703 257 37
Livermore, 242 120 17
Alinot, 200 129 11
Poland, 820 237 t
Turner, 365 291 6
Wales, Cl 59 17
Representatives—all Reps.
D r . K a n e ’a A r c t ic  E x p lo r a t io n s .  
The long promised work, which the public 
havo been awaiting with so much interest, has 
been published, and Air. Giiman, the Agent of 
the work is now in the city with copies for sale.
We have examined the work and find it even 
more interesting than we had anticipated: 
while in the style in which it has been got up 
by tho publishers, Childs anl Peterson of Phil­
adelphia., it is equal to anything that we have 
seen from the best publishing houses in New 
York or Boston. There are two volumes hand­
somely bound in cloth containing upwards of 
450 pages each ;—they are printed in clear type, 
on the finest quality of 6tout paper; and the 
work is illustrated with numerous elegant en- 
gravings. This work needs no commendation, 
for every one who can will buy it. A better in­
vestment in books cannot be made.
G3" Tbo Eastport Sentinel Bpeaks in high 
terms of tho poem on Freedom, recently deliv­
ered in that town by R. P. E. Thacher, Esq., of 
this city. I t  says: “  The reading of the poem 
occupied about I 1-2 hours, and was received 
with much enthusiasm. The poem was an ad­
mirable production, and was well delivered.”
H T  Two beautiful boquets have been presen­
ted us lately, one by Airs. II. Shepherd at the 
“  Corner ”  and one by Airs. E. Ulmer, both of 
whom have our thanks for the same. Such de­
licious flowers as each are composed of are sel­
dom seen—except when visiting the flower gar­
dens of the donors, where we find others of the 
same sort.
“  We wish it were reverent to say that we 
record tho above results with “ joy unspeakable 
and full of glory,”  for nothing less than the 
glowing words of the Apostle do justice to the 
fervor of our feelings. But is is sufficient to de­
clare tha t from the bottom of our hearts, we 
hove a thorough satisfaction and pride, which no 
language adequately expi esses, and for the un­
derstanding of which, we confidently refer every 
one of our steadfast readers to his own bosom.
I t is, indeed a glorious victory—based on 
ennobliug truths—reaching far in its results, 
and carrying benefaction wherever it goes. No 
mere party standard exults in the breeze this 
morning—no mere politician can claim any part 
of this triumphs as his work. Higher, broader 
and deeper is tho scope of this era in history. 
The elemental principle of liberty has been at 
stake, and it became a question whether the fires 
of our lathers Stitt dwelt in the bosoms of their 
decendants.—To present this question in its na­
tive plainness. was the effort on one side—to ob­
scure, belittle and confuse it by every possible 
method, was the tactics on the other side. But 
God plants his principles deeper in tho heart 
than man can luunch his sophistries. The m as­
ses have been true to themselves, and justified 
the wisdom of those who placed the destinies of 
the country in their sole charge. With refer­
ence, therefore, to the righteousness, as well as 
the authority of the decision, wo ate disposed 
to exclaim. Vox P ofcli Vex Dei.”
AIr. Editor :—The above extract from tho 
Portland Advertiser on the result of the recont 
election, will find a deep and loud response from 
the true sons of Alaine. We sympathize most 
heartily in tho sentiments here expressed ; and 
can truly declare “  we wish it were reverent to 
say ”  that we record this triumph “  with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory.”
Never since the formation of this government 
has so mighty a question engrossed the Ameri­
can mind. All former and minor issues have 
been entirely forgotten in this contest; and the 
all-absorbing question, Shall this country be 
free or slave! gone down deep into the human 
soul. AH attempts made by the opposition to 
conceal this have proved unavailing. Never was 
Maine more fully aroused to her duty than now 
To be sure we have had our fears. We have 
had reason to ; knowing well the means used for 
our defeat. But now we are assured the crisis 
ed. All beyond is full of glorious bright­
ness. The hardy sons of Alaine have manfully 
done their duty, and won the day. Their tr i­
umph is gained not by gold, or fraud, but by 
unflinching devotion to truth and right. We 
rejoice in this for many reasons. Among these 
we cannot forget the influence it will have on 
other States. Iowa and Vermont have roused 
Alaine; and now Alaine will unite with them in 
rousing the whole free North ; and so the glo­
rious victory will roll on. The horizon bright­
ens every hour. The arm of oppression weak 
ens aud becomes trembling. Tho feeble govern­
ment of Franklin Pierce rocks on its slender 
foundation ; and soon his heartless and ignoble 
reign will close in the night of gloom. The 
voice of every hamlet and village throughout 
New England will be as thunderbolts to shatter 
to atoms the miserable fabric he has raised.— 
The stabs be has given to freedom, and tacitly 
permitted to be given to free men on the fre9 
soil of suffering Kansas, will, in the retirement 
of home, pierce his own soul as with a thous­
and swords. One long black page in future his­
tory will designate his name as long as the flag 
of freedom floats in the winds of heaven. Yes 
deliverance is at hand. Tho reign of terror is 
nearly closed.
W hat has been already accomplished is a 
bright and sure promise for the rally in the next 
coming November. The whole present govern­
ment will be consigned to that obscurity and re­
proach which it has earned ; and open to an 
injured and iusulted people tho full prospect of 
a brighter day- J .  AV.
“  They ask to be Let alone.”  “  The ven­
erable Josiah Randall, of Pennsylvania, who 
has known all the Presidents,”  we are told by 
the Democratic papers, has made a speech in 
Tammany Hall, and uttered what they call the 
“  eleventh commandment” —that is, to “ let the 
South alone.”  “ All shcasks is to be let alone," 
says the venerable sage. While the South are 
hesitating at no means to extend the institution 
of slavery over free Territory, -‘all they ask is to 
be let alone." When they are marching into 
free Territory, and seizing upon the ballot boxos 
and driving the legal voters from the' polls at 
the point of the bowie knife, and themselves Washington 
voting instead, without a shadow of right to do Whitefield, 
so, " a l l  they ask is to be let alone." When they W aterman’s Isle 
tack  and pillage and burn the houses of quiet, Dix’s Isle, 
freedom loving citizens, and then murder them, .Matiniuirs Isle,
“ all they ask is to be let alone." When they Patriektown pi 
beset the highways, and rob and plunder North­
ern emigrants, and send them back whence they i
came, “  all they ash is to be let alone." W hen' i n u  . r
by and by, in fulfillment of a threat often repeat- Tobnan r i ’ rin t ’T1} ockla'ld~  J,ere” ,a>‘
eJ, they attempt to call the roll of their slaves ?  J IT F -
on Bunker Ilill, “  all they ask is to be lei alone." &  (G  ?, t. °-n ’ - '  btone^ er
■’ o u.vzn. (Gain.) Warren— D r . B an mm in UnvEnn IVor.,— Nashua Telegraph
61 maj.
03
304
250
000
68 maj.
19 ‘
2989
Jefferson cj c . ,
<jc., Wm- Rowell, Dem.
That Brave South Carolinian, P. S. Brooks.
According to a report in the Carolina Times of | Appleton 
a  reception given to this parson a t Columbia, Belfast, ’
S. C., he made a speech, in which, after iterat- i Belmont, 
ing and reiterating tha t his cowardly and bru- \ Biooks, 
ta1 attack on Air. Surnnor was dictated by a Burnham, 
high sense of duty, he remarked that lie “  rath- Camden, 
er wished the army appropriation bill bad not Frankfort, 
passed, for then the army would have been Freedom 
withdrawn from Kansas, and leace the people o f  Hope, 
the South free to go there and cut the thre ats of j Islesboro’ 
Lane and his abolition companions.”  i Jackson, *
___________________  Knox,
’ Liboitj-,
A Good Operation.—A friend who bails from Lincolnville,
Beverly, relates to us the following operation Monroe, 
which actually took place in that venerable town. ; Alontville,
A woman bargained with a neighbor to cut a Morrill, 
piece of grass, about ten acres, on halves. In North Haven, 
a few davs afterwards, a man came and offered i Northport, 
to  buy of the one who had agreed to cut it, the ! Palermo, 
grass on the whole lot as it stood The origi- Prospect, 
nal ccntractor conferred with the owner, and | Scarsmont, 
stated to her that if she would sell her half he Searsport, 
also would sell his, to which sho readily assen-: Swanville, 
ted. The bargain was accordingly struck with ; Thorndike, 
the third party, who cut the grass, which made Taoy, 
about ten tons of hay, worth standing at least Unity, 
ten dollars par ton. The original “ contracting Vinalhaven, 
power ”  pocketed not less than fifty dollars by ) Waldo, 
the operation ! I f  there is any financier about ~ 
who can beat this, “  show him up .”  Lynn Bay 
Stale.
AIrs. H opps.—The afflicted widow of Air. 
IIopps, who was murdered and scalped near
knowing tha t sho would bo a  swift witness 
against them, but she finally succeeded in get­
ting on board a boat bound down the Alissouri, 
the captain of which, out of compassion, pro­
tected her, and gave her a free passage to St. 
Louis. On the boat she relntcd ber story, and 
Was tauntingly told by the heartless and ruffian­
ly  passengers that she was uttering another 
“  abolition lie.”  Air. Nute, her brother, at­
tempted to get on the same boat, but was de­
tained by the ruffians.
A Governor in nis Stocking feet. Gov. 
Ford of Ohio, made a strong address to the Cen­
tral Fremont Club last evening. A gentleman
21 Burnham, 
o Bucksport,
00 Brooksville, 
Biuehiil,
26 Castine,
28 Dedham,
61 Deer Isle,
1 Ellsworth,
13 Eden,
20 Gouldsboro’, 
68 Hancock,
08 Alt. Desert, 
16 No. 7.
374 Orland,
13 Penobscot, 
Sullivan, 
Sedgwick, 
Surry, 
Seaville, 
Trenton, 
Tremont,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
59
465
16 maj.
115 maj. 
131 
67
100 maj.
529
97
196
81
00
825
Ur. enja in Buxton, Dem.
Rep. St. George,
WALDO COUNTY.
144
484
Alexander,
Baileyville,
Barring,
Beddington,
Calais,
Cutler,
Cherryfield,
Deblois,
Eastport,
E. Machias,
Harrington,
Jonesboro’,
| Lubec,
38 Millbridge,
42 Alachiasport,
Machias,
Alarion.
0 Marshfield,
I No. 14,
I Perry,
1 Hobhinaton,
1 Wbitneyvillo,
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
90
Representatives elected, 11 Republicans (7 
gain,) 1 Democrat.
off!”  This the rough and ready Executive pro- ,..cnn^‘. 
ceeded to do, deliberately seating himself on a ' ' est ner’ 
chair for that purpose, aimd the cheers of the ' ' “Orville, 
audience. Nevertheless he walked over the 2. 1 ,?w’ ,
“  Buchaneers ”  “ roughshod.” —Ai Y. Mirror. ■ '  °J3aR)oro ,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Arrowsic, 36 23 13
Bath, 1197 289 250
Bowdoinham, 370 75 21
Perkins, 15 2
Phipsburg, 179 129 43
Richmond, 464 139 62
Topsham, 197 92 74
West Bath, 63 11 16
Woolwich, 177 18 28
—
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Albion, 4 maj.
Augusta, 878 493 135
Benton, 103 151 7
Chelsea, 138 56 8
Clinton, 149 201 15
China, 368 126 6
Clinton Gore, 99 23 1
Farmingdale, 133 36 511
Gardiner, 713 179 79 I
Hallowell, 397 126 14
Alonmouth, 133 35 51
Manchester, 115 45
Pittston, 330 125 30
105 
227 
550 
205 
384
Representatives— 5 Reps.
250
53 maj.
101
158
123
4 maj.
130
152
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
29
GST The Republicans made an excellent se­
lection for Representative to tho Legislature in 
Air. Jeremiah Tolman. He will represent tho 
city faithfully and impartially we have no doubt. 
Ilis intelligence, and experience as a member of 
the House especially qualify him for tho place 
to which he has been elected.
1 p s 'K in g  has just received at the Alusic Depot 
Fremont Letter Paper and Envelopes, from the 
enterprising publishers, Putnam and Brother of 
Boston.
These have portraits of the “  People's Favor­
ite ’’ that are true to the life, being engraved 
from a Daguerreotype.
9 1 They are said in immense quantities, so that
2 ; the Publishers employ eight fast presses day and 
sight, and cannot supply the demand, Call and 
see them.
20
O u r  P a l l  S c h o o ls .
We would remind our citizens of the impor­
tance of giving a generous patronage to those 
teachers in our city who are obliged to make up 
tho school year and tho deficit in their public 
salaries, by resorting to private tuition in the 
fall. Air. Paine's school we understand has al­
ready reached the number to which it was to be 
limited. We are glad that our citizens appro, 
ciate the services of one who has for over a 
third of a century been engaged in the arduous 
profession of teaching. Mr. Burgess who has 
taught to public satisfaction two terms past has 
just opened a school in the High school room, 
and well deserves and will no doubt receive lib. 
eral encouragement. Air. Tyler, a t the North 
End, it is unnecessary to say, is always ready at 
his post.
15
For the Gazette.
Really, Mr. Editor, it  is too bad ! entirely 
too bad ! I t  is more than woman kind can bear, 
this eternal talk about Politics. Fathers, Broth­
ers, Husbands, Lovers, all talking politics.— 
W e, the ladies, we, the last and greatest effort 
at creation, we—the flowers in life's garden, 
can’t get a bit of attention ! We have politics 
thrust down our throats a t every meal, staring 
us in the face a t every turn, we are perfect 
martyrs. I f  we enter a store there stand the 
men all huddled together like the legs of a dead 
spider, talk, talk, talk those everlasting politics 
while we shuffle our feet, and Hem ! and knock 
with our parasols for half an hour before any 
one is conscious of our presence. I t  is not the 
least use to wear ones best bonnet, no one has 
time to look under it, and as to holding up 
one’s dress out of the dust, what is the good! 
no one eaies for a pretty foot now ! They are 
blind, deaf, dumb to’everything but politics. I 
vow I hate the very name of them ! They bring 
a thousand discomforts on us poor neglected fe­
males. W hy, it was only yesterday they de­
prived us of our dinner ; Father never brought 
it homo, he got to talking politics with the 
butcher and never thought a  word about the 
beef. Then brother Nathan came home from 
Boston and instead of bringing sister Deb the 
new shawl he promised, draws from his valise a 
whole bundle of Fremont and Dayton flags; and 
to fill the measure of our wrongs, Noah Honey­
suckle who waits on me, and who has hitherto 
been most exemplary in his conduct and most 
unremitting in his attentions, broke his engage­
ment to carry me a riding and went (yes, he ab­
solutely did go) to apolitical meeting! I  de­
clare I have a  great good mind never to speak 
to him any more.
Now, Father is a  Democrat and Nathan is a
Republisan, so they are eternally disputing, and 
we can’t get in a single word. By the bye, Mr. 
Editor, can you tell me if there was such a thing 
bb politics in the early Christian era ? We read 
about “  Publicans and Binners ”  could they 
mean Republicans and Democrats? In the 
lapse of ages the word Publican might easily 
have become Republican, and as to the sinners— 
why they might in the elegant phraseology of 
modern times be designated Dem’d-old-rats, 
which again was readily perverted to Democrats.
I observe Mr. Editor that you never say a 
a word about politics in your paper, I  suppose 
you make it a rule, but I do wish you would for 
once break through it, and for our sakes exert 
your able pen to make the men all of one mind, 
for if as the worthy and reverend Obediali Can- 
talot told us only last Sabbath, “  that a  house 
divided against itself, waa’nt calculated to stand” 
what do you suppose will become of all our 
houses! Why don’t everybody vote for Fre­
mont ! and have done wrangling. I am sure he 
is a flue, noble spirited fellow, and good looking 
besides—then he had the spunk to run away 
with Jessie, which is saying more for him than 
I could for the men here, Honeysuckle not ex­
cepted. Jessie too, is a darling little woman, 
and would be a credit to the White House ; my 
Aunt Ruth who knows her well, says “ Mrs Fre­
mont is a real gentlewoman, and they are not 
common now-a-days.”  For my part I  don't un­
derstand politics and don’t want to, but as to 
having that old Frump Buchanan for our Presi. 
dent, why, it would bo a  nationa 1 disgrace! a 
man three score and ten—a Bachelor ! shut up 
iu himself like a toad in a petrifaction, kicking 
about the domestic hearth like an odd shoe or 
the half of a pair of scissors ! Pshaw ! it makes 
my blood run cold to think of it.
Which ever way they may settle the matter,
I do wish the men would cease their talking a 
little, and pay us that attention which is our 
due and their duty, and before they choose new 
rulers let them “  submit themselves to the pow­
ers that be.”  It they do not—let them beware , 
We will desert our homes, turn politicians, star^ 
a new candidate, attend meetings, make stump 
speeches and beat them all hollow.
Lydia Languish.
For the Gazette.
A M o u s e  in  t h e  D io n s ’ D e n  !
Mr Editor :—I  would not wish to intrude 
unimportant personal na tters  through your 
columns, upon public attention, hut a recent 
instance of petty meanness and ungentlemanly 
treatment, offered in a public manner, perhaps 
justifies this public mention of the matter to 
which I allude. As, with a young friend, I was 
passing up tho stairway to the Gazette Office on 
Friday evening, our attention was drawn to the 
assembly convened in Caucus in the Democratic 
Club Room for the purpose of nominating a 
a candidate for Representative to the State Legis 
lature. The Club Room opens on the landing 
a t the head of the first flight of stairs leading 
to the Gazetto Office, and at the time the door 
was wide open, several persons standing near it, 
and the room well filled. As we camo up the 
first flight of stairs, we heard the voice of Her’ 
mon Stevens, Esq., who was making a speech, 
and on arriving a t the landing, stopped for a 
moment to listen to the gentleman's (I) remarks. 
As I was about to go on, I was politely invited to 
enter the Club Room by Judge John A. Me- 
serve, aud my friend was also invited to enter 
by Collector W. E. Tolman. Upon this, we 
decided to go in for a few minutes, and Judge 
Meserve directed us to seats.
Knowing as we did, that the gentlemen who 
invited us into the meeting were well aware that 
our political views wero not in unison with thoso' 
of our Democratic friends, and not even having 
remembered that a Caucus was to be held on 
that evening, till it accidentally drew our a t­
tention as we were passing, we did not feel our­
selves wilful intruders, and were hence some­
what unprepared for what followed. The speak 
er finished his remarks as we went in, and after 
a  Secretary had been appointed, Hermon Ste­
vens, Esq., again rose and after some prelimi­
nary remark to the effect that tho present was 
not a mass meeting but a business meeting for 
a certain purpose, &c., submitted a motion 
“  That if any of our bitter,determined opponents 
are in this house, they are politely requested to 
withdraw.” The abovo ure very nearly the gen 
tleman’s words, though he used one or two oth 
emphatic adjectives which have escaped my mem­
ory. The motion promptly passed, but not feel­
ing ourselves included in this emphatic and de­
nunciatory manifesto, my friend and myself re­
mained in our seats, as did the entire assembly 
From personal knowledge of the gentlemen 
present, I was almost certain that there was 
not, with the exception of my friend and self, 
Republican in the room. Air. Stevens must 
have known this to be the fact, as well as we 
knew that his motion was directed personall, 
and entirely against us. I f  either of the gen­
tlemen by whose invitation we had come in had 
offered, at this juncture, a word of apology or 
explanation, we should have immediately retir­
ed, but as neither my friend nor myself assum 
ed to he tho “  bitter opponents" determined and 
implacable of the gentlemen present, we could 
not consistently do otherwise than keep our 
seats.
Finding that his first effort to drive the mouse 
from the lions’ den failed to accomplish its object 
Hermon Stevens, Esq., rose and “ to test this 
matter,” issued another edict, in the form of 
motion to the effect that “  all in this house who 
are decidedly opposed to the electiun of Haniii' 
bal Hamlin as Governor of Maine be requested 
to rise.” The chairman of tho caucus, Isaac 
Ames, Esq., seemed to misunderstand the mo­
tion, and was about to state it in tho foim that 
all those not opposed to Hamlin were request 
ed to rise, but was corrected by Mr. Stevens 
and put the question as stated iu that gentle 
man’s motion, with the addition of two or three 
of the stereotyped phrases in regard to being 
“ in favor of preserving the Union,”  &c. On 
the call for Air. Hamlin’s opposers, every per­
son in the Club Room, with the exception of my 
friend and myself, a t once aroso, whereupon 
Hermon Stovens, Esq., requested them to re­
main standing, and submitted am otion to the 
effect “ tiiata ll others are invited to withdraw.” 
This motion passed unanimously, aud feeling 
that we had been honored with a sjecial invita­
tion, we withdrew from tho midst of the unter­
rified, Union-saving Democracy and Straight- 
Whiggery of Rockland, followed by laughter 
and a general, enthusiastic stampede from the 
whole assembly.
And all these mighty thunders, Air. Editor, 
were fulminated by Hermon Stevens, Esq., and 
the assembled Democracy, for the purpose of 
ejecting a couple of boys from an open caucus! 
As I, Mr. Editor, was a minor, and not a voter 
at the then approaching election, and as my 
friend had cast his first vote at the last spring 
election, and as neither of us has any claim or 
desire to be regarded as a party politician, we 
could not justly consider ourselves amenable to 
the chargo or entitled to the honor of being 
“ bitter, determined and implacable opponents” 
of Hermon Stevens, Esq., and his coadjutors.— 
Indeed, bitterness and implacability are qualities 
which I  trust that hoth my friend and myself 
seek to exclude from our opposition to the views 
of those who differ from us on any subjects, 
whether of politics, morals or religion. If  Air. 
Stevens intended to imply tho insinuation that 
we came into the caucus in the character of 
spies, for political or any other purposes, (as 
we can scarcely doubt ho did) I here, on behalf 
of my friend, as well as for myself, publicly 
fling the insult back in his teeth, I repeat that 
neither my friend nor myself had the slightest 
intention of approaching the caucus, until our 
attention was attracted in passing the open door 
of the Club Room, and we were invited to enter 
by Judge Aleserve and Collector Tolman. If 
either of these gentlemen had apologized to us 
for inviting us where it appears we wero not 
wanted, and requested us to retire, in a gentle­
manly manner, we would not demur, but to be 
invited into a Democratic caucuB, by prominent 
men in the party, and then immediately assailed 
with the motions of Air. Stevens and the vote of 
the whole body, savors to us quite strongly of 
UDgentlemanly conduct, and deliberate petty 
meanness.
I  do not wish to occupy your columns further 
with this matter, but will assure Air. Stevens 
and our Democratic friends tha t their conduct 
toward us will be remembered with precisely 
that kind of gratitude which it deserves, and we 
shall esteem ourselves fortunate, if, in addition 
to the treatment we havo already received, we 
are not assailed by the United Stales Democrat,
S t ir r in g  N e w s  fr o m  K a n s a s — F r e e  S ta te
M e n  E x p e lle d  fr o m  L e a v e n w o r th — C o r ­
r e s p o n d e n t  o f  th e  N e w  Y o r k  T r ib u n e  
K i ll e d .
St . Louis, Sept. 5. Private advices from 
Kansas state that on Tuesday last, every Free 
State man was driven from Leavenworth, a t the 
point of the bayonet, and all their property de­
stroyed or confiscated.
Air. Philips, the correspondent of the New 
York Tribune, and his brother, were killed. 
The houso of the former, and the store of the 
latter, were burned. I t is said Mr. Phillips 
tired from his house, and killed two pro-slavery 
men. Forty sufferers arrived here to-day, en­
tirely destitute. We will have fuller particu­
lars to-morrow.
CniCAGO, Sept. 5. Advices from Kansas, via 
Nebraska city, report the Iowa road entirely 
closed by armed bands of Alissourians, under 
command of Gen. Richardson, who was sta­
tioned near the boundary line of Kansas and 
Nebraska.
One hundred and fifty emigrants near N e­
braska city, who were prevented entering Kan­
sas, would, it was expected, attempt to force 
an entrance in a few days.
New York, Sept. 5. The Tribune special cor­
respondent gives the following, under date of
Lawrence, Aug. 27. Reliable information 
reaches us that the northern wing of Atchison’s 
army has been divided up into three or four 
companies of over one hundred each, and that 
they ate scouring the territory from Easton to 
Delaware on the river ; that they are driving 
Free State settlers from their claims and put­
ting men on them to hold them till after the 
war. This rumor was corroborated yesterday 
by tho arrival in this city of seventy Free State 
men from the waters of Big Stranger Creek, 
some of whom had been driven from their 
claims. Others had had their horses and cattle 
stolen. This morning a hundred men volun­
teered to go back with them and see them 
righted.
The murder of Air. Hupp causes great ex­
citement here. Tho volunteers whs went to 
Leavenworth to-day will investigate the cir­
cumstances of the murder, and, if it is found 
that he was scalped alive as reported, then the 
murderers will be brought to justice at any 
risk.
General Lane has entire command of tho Free 
State forces.
The P ill Trade.—Who could dream of the 
magnitude such an undertaking as the manu­
facture of a Purgative Pill assumes when it 
comes into general use. And how painfully do 
the following numbers speak of the amount of 
human sickness and suffering, that little morsel 
of a remedy goes forth to combat and Bubdue. 
Dr. J .  C. Ayer of Lowell, manufactures in bis 
laboratory forty gross per diem of his Calharitc 
Pills, through all the year. This is eight boxes 
a  minute or one dose a second. We thus find 
over43,000 persons swallow this pill everyday, 
or 1,290,000 a month ! Physicians think of that! 
43,000 patients a day who seek relief from the 
medical skill of one man. Surely that man 
should be, as he is io this case one of the first 
intelligence and of tho highest character. His 
occupation entails upon him a fearful responsi­
bility for tiie weal or woe of his fellow man 
— Painsville Courier.
G e n . S a m . H o u s t o n  o n  D i s s o lu t io n .
From the following report of Gen. Houston’s 
speech, given bjjjthe Washington correspondent 
of The Evening Post, it appears that he does’nt 
anticipate any separation of the States, in the 
event of Fremont’s election.
Tho correspondent says:
'• Old Sam embraced the occasion yesterday 
to define his position before the Senate and the 
country. He denounced the abrogation of the 
Alissouri Compromise line, as well as the Ad­
ministration’s policy toward the Free-State set­
tlers in Kansas. The whole difficulty between 
the jFrec and Slave States now, he 6aid, was 
traceable to the agency of the Executive in pass­
ing the Nebraska-Kansas act. Houston declares 
that he is a member of the American party, but 
in a speech of nearly two hours he did not, a 
single time, meantime its Presidential candidate. 
Indeed, he once, in his remarks, administered 
o j a severe though possibly unintended, rebuke to 
Fillmore’s recent disunion sentiment delivered 
at Albany. 'They tell me,’ said Houston., ‘if 
Fremont is elected, forty thousand bayonets will 
bristle about tho Capitol—that the South, in 
fact, will secede. Air. President, I  scorn the 
suggestion! m e re  will be neither bristling 
bayonets nor secession. I f  Colonel Fremont 
shall be elected by a  majority of the people, 
though I am not his supporter, I shall respect 
tho majesty of the people ; and to Colonel Fre­
mont, as the Chief Alagistrate of their choice, I 
shall pay my respectful homage.’
“  Here tho old hero, putting his hand to his 
breast, made one of his most elaborate bows.
“ This just and noble reply to Southern ultra- 
ism told visibly upon Senators from his section. 
It, however,(accords with the recent declarations 
ol Edward Bates of Alissouri, Senator Bell of 
Tennessee, and all rightminded men a t the South, 
who do not believe in the cry about dropping 
fifteen stars from the national banner.
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Abbot, 87 OS 6
Atkinson, 103 59 20
Blanchard, 35 3
Bowerbank 11 10 1
Brownville, 118 11 5
Dover, 299 121 10
Foxcroft, 105 84 9
Greenville 30 17 12
Guilford, 109 110 1
Medford, 50 14
Alilo, 132 38 3
AIoDson, 135 38 1
No. 2 Range 5, 5 1
Parkman, 115 164
Sangerville, 126 138 26
Sehec, 147 83 2
Shirley, 9 41 8
Williamsburgh, oq 11
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Cumberland,
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Freeport,
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Harrison,
Ilarpswell,
Naples,
New Gloucestt 
N. Yarmouth,
Pownal,
Raymond
Scarboro’,
Standish,
o- Westbrook, 
yI Windham, 
j Yarmouth,
Representative!— 13 Repe, 3 Dems.
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2 r"  In another column will be found tho ad­
vertisement and 6Cale of prices of tho New Eng 
land Carpet Company, of Boston. At this es- 
tablishmeet may be found Carpel s in all their 
varieties, both of home and foreign manufac­
ture. The splendid Axminster. the bright Brus­
sels, the beautiful Kidderminster, the gorgeous 
Turkey, and, in fact, every kind of Carpeting, 
is to be found in th jtp lace—and such a variety, 
too, of p a t t e r n s I n  the Brussels, Tapestry 
and Velvet department are choice designs, im­
ported directly from the manufacturers- The 
supply of Stair Carpetings is very great, and 
ranges from the simple Venetian to the costliest 
Velvet. Here too, are Gowqua and Coir Alat- 
tings, Bookings, Crumb Cloths and Feltings, as 
well as Floor Oil Cloths of high finish ; and 
with regard to prices, the stock is so extensive 
—one of the most extensive, in fact, in New 
England—that every customer, whatever his 
means, can suit himself. The motto of the es­
tablishment is “  uniform prices, small profits, 
quick returns, and no tru s t”—and acting on 
the principles embodied in these phrases, a great 
trade is carried on, on terms and with results 
satisfactory to all parties.
I  hereby inform you gentlemen, that a Teach- 
ers’ Institute w ill De nolden in the city of 
Rockland, on Alonday the 15th day of Sept, at 
10 o’clock A. AI.
The object of the Institute is simply to set 
forth such methods of Instruction and plans of 
government as should be adopted in the public 
schools of Alaine. Young ladies and gentlemen 
who are now Teachers, or who are preparing to 
become such within one year, are respectfully 
solicited to present themselves punctually at 
the time appointed for the meeting.
I t  is hoped tha t our School Committee will 
manilest a deeper interest in this matter, and 
urge more strongly tho attendance of their 
Teachers. Let a vacation ol one week bo free­
ly given, a t the expense of the district, to all 
Teachers whose schools may bo in session a t the 
time of the Institute, provided they will attend 
the Institute for tha t tirno. Let all proper and 
reasonable efforts be mado, which will facilitate 
the attendance of those who may desire to bo 
come members of the Institute.
Arrangements have been made so that all 
members of tho Institute will be provided with 
suitable and convenient boarding places for 
about one half the usual price. They will ap­
ply to the Supervisor of Schools.
All persons who feel an interest in perfecting 
the plans of public instruction, are respectfully 
invited to attend.
JOHN. P . CRAIG, 
Superintendent of Common Sehools.
Augusta, Aug. 21, 1856.
A pious old man was one day walking to the 
sanctuary, with a New Testament- in his hand, 
when a friend who met him said, “ Good morn- 
iDg, Air. Price.’ Ah, good morning,’ replied 
he . ‘I am reading my Father’s will as I walk 
along.’ ‘Well, and what has he left you said 
his friend. ‘Why, he has bequeathed to me a 
hundred more in this life, and in tho world to 
come life everlasting.’ This beautiful reply was 
the means of comfoiting his Christian friend, 
who was a t the time in sorrowful circumstances.
In the interior of Peru there has been discov­
ered a  beautiful tunnel under a river, the work 
of the old Inca Indians, and a lasting proof of 
their civilization.
in its next Issue, as political spies aod interlop­
ers, in a full column of its choicest tillinsgato. 
Yours, &c.,
Z. P ope Yose.
The greatest wonder yet.—Calvin Edson, 
and all the fat women, dwarfs and giants, are 
eclipsed by a  man on exhibition at Havana, who 
was born without either legs or arms, but who 
having tenaciously set himself to work to con­
quer the inconveniences naturally comequeut 
upon such deprivations, has made himself a 
wonder by the variety of his feats. Among 
other things he announces tha t he is able to 
spin a top with such perfection tha t it will hit 
any spot named, to spin a  top over the table, to 
throw a sling, take a  sixpence from the table 
and put it in his left ear and take it  out again, 
to make a knot with a halter, to thread a nee­
dle, to ascend and descend a ladder, to uncork 
a  bottle with a  cork screw, to load a  fowling 
piece and kill anything designated, or put out a 
candle with a  simple wad—quite wonders enough 
for a man without either lege or arme.
W is c o n s in  I .c 8 i» la lu .ie .
AIilwaukie, Sept. 5.
An extra session of tho Wisconsin Legisla­
ture was convened at Aladison on Wednesday. 
Among other things, Gov. Bashford recom­
mends the consideration of measures for the 
protection of citizens of Wisconsin in tho Ter­
ritory of Kansas. He says that since the ad­
journment of the Legislature intelligence has 
reached him from reliable sources, that many 
citizens of Wisconsin, who had not expatriated 
themselves, but had gone to Kansas for lawful 
objects, had been seized, robbed, and their lives 
jeopardized by the people of Alissouri. Gov. 
Bashford adds—“  Outrages of this nature have 
become so frequent that 1 deem it my duty to 
call your attention to them, that you may de­
vise legal measures to protect the citizens of 
Wisconsin, and redress their grievances, the 
general government being either impotent or 
wilfully neglectful td do so.”
An Uncommon Occurrence.—The Albany 
Knickerbocker says a very singular affair oc­
curred in the Court of General Sessions at the 
last term. A woman was brought up and a r ­
raigned before her own brother who was on the 
Bench on the charge of keeping a house of pros­
titution. The brother sat motionless as marble, 
and stern and inflexible as the Roman father 
who passed the sentence of death on his own 
son. The woman, although old in crime, and 
lost to shame, was so overcome by the scene 
tha t on reaching her seat she wept burning 
tears. I t is a seone that is rarely witnessed, and 
we hope never to see the like again.
F O U R D A Y S
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E
Q uebec, Sept. 9. The steamer Canadian, from 
Liverpool 27th ult., arrived a t this port this af­
ternoon.
The news by this arrival is not of much im­
portance.
France*
Everything is dull. The papers are wholly 
employed in quarreling with each other.
S p a in .
We continue without definite intelligence 
from Spain,
P o r t u g a l
The bread riots are over and quiet is restored.
S w e d e n .
Some few fatal cases of cholera had appeared 
at Stockholm. Gen. Andrew Bodisco, the Rus- 
sian Military Envoy, was the first victim.
R u u in .
The following dispatch comes from Constan­
tinople : August 15—The Russian reply gives 
hopes of the surrender of Belgrade.
T h e  Y e llo w  F e v e r  A b o u t N e w  Y o r k .
N ew York, Sept. 5. No new cases of fever 
are reported a t Governor’s Island since yester­
day, and no deaths. Ail the cases previously 
reported are convalescing rapidly.
One new case of yellow fever was reported 
this morning at Gowanus, Brooklyn, one death 
a t Fort Hamilton, and three new cases since 
the last report; also a new case of a mild type 
a t the Military Hospital.
The disease is declining.
An Unanswerable Answer to Mr. Choate’s 
Letter. The returns from the election in Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O , 6  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, May 7, 1856. 19tf
TUST received n fresh stock of pure Medicines, o Chemicals and Extracts, for sale at former low prices
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
TE E T H , H air, and Flesh Brushes, H a irOil, Cologne, Perfume for the Handkerchief, Verbena 
W ater, Citronella W ater, &c., for sale by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
TTENNEDY’S DISCOVERY.—Ju st received,
XX. and for sale by
18tf C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
£JELIG H T’S Lustral a t wholesale and retail
19t f P. FESSENDEN, Special Agent.
PURRANTS, Citron, Figs and Guava Jelly for
X? sale at
No. 5 Kimbnll Block, Rockland.
A BBOTT Bitters, for sale by 
H l 19tf C .P . FESRENDEN.
pA M PH EN E and Burning Fluid, Ju st rec’d
o  19tf C .P . FESSENDEN.
L0.,
M I L I T A R Y
DEDICATION BALL,
H  . A .  L  L
OF THE
M E C H A N I C S ’ B .I P L E  C O M P A N Y ,
Wilson’s anil W hile’s Block.
W e d n e s d a y  E v e n in g , S e p t. 1 7 ,  1 8 5 6 .
Officers and members of Military Companies, nnd citi­
zens generally, are invited to attend.
Per order of
„  , ,  , COM.OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1857
- s  w
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
G u i t a r  I n s t r u c t i o n .
M R . J- F. SINGHI, hereby offers his services 
-*-’A as an instructor on the Guitar to a limited number of 
pupils.
T E R M S  $ 6 ,0 0  per quarter of twenty-four lessons. 
Lessons given at the residences of the pupils.
Rockland, Aug. 6, 1856, 3tn32
^ e T h T c o c h r a n s^
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A N D  L I F E
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
W S  Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, Musk
and Indexical Soap, at
19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
LANCARD’S Pills. Arnold’s Globules and
•Vital Fluid, for sale by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
FlOURSE and Fine Sponge can be found at
v  19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
J7XTRA Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at 
Lb 19tf No. 5.
^^OHNC.lwodDY, "  
Druggist, & Apothecary
DEALER IN
P a t e n t  M e d ic in es?  C h e m ic a ls?  P e r fu m e r y  
a n d  F a n c y  G oods.
—  A L S O  —
PA PER  HANG ING S, WINDOW CURTAINS, 
FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
N O .  4  S P E A R ’S  B L O C K .
Rocklnnd, May 27, 1856. 22tf
A R. SUOWE'S Chinese Poisoned Paper.—A
A  sure death to Flies, Ants and Bugs. For sale by
JOHN C. MOODY,
Sole Agent for Rockland,
3 Itf No. 4 Spear Block.
TAR. J . F. TRUE’S Worm Elixir. For sale by
L /  JOHN C. MOODY,
B <75
C Z 2
O u t s i d l e  R o u t © ’
FOR BO STO N DIRECT
i LARGE AND 00MM0DI0U8 STEAMER
E . II . C O C H R A N , will take risks oh all kinds of 
insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Compa-
L ifc  I iib u r a u c c  e f fe c te d  n s a b o v e .
EZ All busines carefully and promptly attended to. 
Rockland, August, 6, 1856. 32lf
31tf
Agent for Rockland,
No. 4 Spear Block.
Petition lor Division.
To Hon. Arnold Blaney, Judge o f Prolate 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
1 EREMIAH TOLMAN in said county re- 
sped fully represents that he is seized as an heir with
Martha ames, lydia maria martin, clarin- 
DA WYMAN, MARIETTA ALLEN, HARRIET A. 
G1NNELL and JULIA BARRETT, in the Real Estate of 
which THOMAS TOLMAN, late of Rocklund, deceased, 
died seized and possessed an inventory whereof has been 
duly returned into the Probate office, that his portion is 
one seventh, Martha Ames one seventh, Lydia M. Martin 
one seventh, Clarinda Wyman one seventh, Marietta Al­
len one seventh, Harriet A. Ginnell one seventh, and Julia 
Barrett one seventh, he is desirous cf possessing his part 
in severalty he therefore prays that your honor would 
grant a warrant to suitable persons authorizing them to 
make a division of said estate and set ofT to each he’r their 
proposition in the same according to the will of said de-
JEREM1AH TOLMAN.
* Rockland, Aug. 28,1856.
At a Court of Probate held at Rockland, with­
in and for the County of Lincoln on the 27th 
day of August A. D. 1850.
UPON the foregoing petition it appearing to the Court that Harriet A. Grinnell one of the owners 
of the foregoing described real estate cannot be found with­
in this state.
Ordfred,—That ’.he petitioner give notice to the said
Harriet A. Grinnell of the pendency of the foregoing peti­
tion by publishing the same with this order thereon in the 
Rockland Gazette once in each week for three weeks at 
least before the first Monday of October next, that she 
may if she see cause appear at n Court of Probate to be 
held at Wiscasset iu said County on said day at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon when und where a hearing will be hud 
thereon.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate. 
Attest—J ames T. Dana, Register.
A true copy A ttest:—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w37
DR, ORFF’S PA IN  CATHOLICON.
Q N E  of the best remedies for Bruises, Burns, 
and Scalds, pains in the Back, Side or Limbs, Head­
ache, Earache, Chilblains, Boils, Sore Throat, Diarrhoea,
Cholera morbus, and in fact the whole train of infiamato- 
iy Diseases, is safe and speedy in its operations. Try it 
before you condemn it.
For recommendations and directions see pamphlets that 
accompany or circulars giving certificates of cures. Sold 
by C. P. Fessenden, No. 5 Krinball Block, J . C. Moody, 
No. 4 Spear Block, O. J . Conant, No. 1 Rankin Block, 
Brackett, & Co., South End, P II. Clements, Blacking- 
ton’s Corner, and .1. M. Farnham, North End, all in Rock­
land, J . R. Wiley, S t . George, S.4L Wetlierbee <fc Son, 
Warren village, and one or mo reg rade  rs throughout the 
Counties of Lincoln and Waldo and vicinities.
eow3m35*
G. W. ADAMS,
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R ,
N O . 2 ,  B E R R Y  B L O C K . .
In  th e  office o f  H e r m a n  S te v e n s , E sq .
Rockland, July 22, 1856. 30tf
in S A S H  A N D w
f-too F  0  R  S A  L E  . y
A PaCQ
W e have on hand an entirely
N E W  S T O C K ,
comprising the best and most complete assortment o
Doors, Sash and Blinds ,
LEE & M A RSH’S
New a n t Complete Topographical Map o f
LINCOLN COUNTY, ME.,
From actual original surveys throughout the whole Coun­
ty, by G. M. Hopkins. Esq., of Philadelphia, an experi­
enced anil practical Surveyor and Civil Engineer.
T 'H E  subscribers are preparing to publish soon, 
J- a new nnd complete Map of Liuoolu County. The 
surveys are made by an experienced Surveyor. All the 
Public Roadn and locations of Dwellings, Places of Wor­
ship. Post Offices, School Houses, County Stores, Hotels, 
Mills, i c . ,  are to be marked. The distances from junction 
to junction of both Main and Cross Roads, are to be 
marked. The names of property holders generally, are to 
be inserted in their places on the Map, in the style of the 
Maps of Otsego and Delaware Counties, N. Y., York 
County, Me., «Ac., &c. Maps of the cities nnd principal 
villages in the County will be inserted on the Margin.— 
The Map will he plotted to a suitable scale, so as to make 
a large and ornamental Map ; to be engraved nnd deliver­
ed to those who order it—handsomely colored and inount- 
eu on rollers,—at the extremely low price of FIVE DOL­
LARS per Copy.
LEE A MARSH,
Nos, 17 &19 Minor st., Philadelphia. 
August 22, 1856. 35tf
Farm  for Sale,
CONTAINING One Hundred acres of Land, 
y 7 well divided into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood. 
On the premises there is a one and a half story House, 
containing eight rooms, well painted nnd in good order; 
1 leading front the house to the barn, under
which there is a never failing well of the best water, Al­
so, a goed barn, 43 feet by 31, and other outbuildings at­
tached. I tis  estimated, there are upwards of eight hun­
dred cords or wood now stunding on the premises—2d 
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under 
a good state of cultivation, will cut 30 tons of hay this 
year, and with a small outlay can oe made to cut much 
more.
The whole place will be sold low for cash on upplica- 
cation to George W . Adams, at theofflce of H. Stevens, 
Esq., B errj’s Block, Rockland, or by applying to Jonathan 
Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to 
St. George.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf.
Farm  lor Sale,
C1TUATED one and a half miles from Thom- 
aston, on the road to St. George. The above farm is 
located on an eminence, ar.d has a commanding view of
Georges River and the surrounding country. It contains 
One Hundred acres of good laud, under a fair state of cul­
tivation. The house is a story and 1-2 high, and in good 
repair ; also, a large new barn built last fall. The farm is 
well-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard and soft, and on 
the whole, this place offers inducements to those about 
purchasing rarely to be met with.
For fuithcr particulars enquire of Isaac Ilall on the 
premises or of George Adams at the office of II. Stevens, 
Esq.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. *30tf
CHIEF MASSASOIT was a friend to his tribes, when he 
provided an article for the arrow wounds caused by the an­
imosity of neighboring Indians. Kiug Phillip used it, and it 
conies down to use through Tacouet, and others.
For a history of this Slave, examine the circulars and 
books to bo had of the Agent.
Price, 25 cents per box, and sold by the Agent.
J . P. SULLIVAN, Proprieter.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J. DINSMORE de SON, General Agents, Skowhegan 
Me. 2w37
”  E V E r ' y 'T i  7 ?  y  ' u T e  S
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D  S H O T .
House Keepers use it, because it Clears their 
Houses of BED BUGS.
Tavern Keepers use it, because they wish their 
Customers to “ Sleep in Peace.”
Steamboat Captains and Ship Masters use it to
enjoy “ Balmy sleep, nature's sweet restorer.”
*»* Base and worthless imitations are in the (market.— 
Be sure to purchase and use DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, 
and you shall ‘ sleep in peace.”
DUTCHER’S
D E A D  s h o t
Leaves no poisonous dust to infect tbe air, 
every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, as is 
always the case alter using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in Alcohol.
It remains a long time wherever applied, and is SURE 
DEATH to the whole
B E D  B U G  T R I B E ,  
f  One thorough application, not only to the 
Bed-stead, but to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling, 
if the house is old, and the BUGS are done for, used up 
visited with a perfect
BESOM OF D ESTRUCTION.
E? A g o o d  n r i i c i c  i» s u r e  io  b e  c o u n t e r -  
fe it e d  m id  im it a t e d .  It has been so with this. Its 
unexampled success has brought out numerous articles, j 
LABELED DEAD SHCT,—worthless imitutions, to de- ] 
ceive and gull the public.
Inquire for DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, and see that 
his name is on the bottle, and you w ill be sure of the 
genuine.
K S-  R E M E M B E R  *53^
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D S H O T
Is the name of the only Genuine 
SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
B e d  B u g  T r i t o c
C .P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
H J E X l U x V C O K T i 'V a LVX?
“  T a l l  A c l i o s
F R O M
L I T T L E  T O E - C O R N S  G R O W . ”
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
W IG G IN S  M E X IC A N  C O R N  S A L V E ,
which is
W A R R A N T E D  T O  C U R E
or t'te money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P . FESSENDEN.
J . II. ESTABROOK, J r ., Agent for Camden.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O X .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.
TT’ENNEDY’S Medical Discovery, 8 doz. o 
xx  the Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don 
aid Kennedy, nt
J . C. MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
A BBOT’S. Skinner’s, Hardy’s and Langley’s 
xx Bitters, a new supply of them can be found nt
MOODY’S
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
T UBINS’, Low’s and Jules H auel’s Celebrated 
xJ Perfumery, at
JliEJYEMOJY S .l.Y E O R D ,
CAPT. E. II. SANFORD,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  every M o n ­
d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  nt II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving nt ROCKLAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
R eturning Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S ­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R , and intermediate landings on 
the river, every TucM day a n d  F r id a y  nt 5 o'clock, 
P. M-, arriving at ROCKLAND on W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E ,- — F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken ai usual rales.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office nt his residence.
Rockland, July 14, 1856. 29tf
$ 2 0 0 0
must be sold immediately for CASH.
S t a i r  ZBfuTuLSttex’ js,
constantly on hand. Turned Posts nnd Balusters for 
FENCE furnished and put up to order.
IIEMENWAY & JONES,
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET. 
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1855. 47tf 136]
W a t e r  P o w e r  f o r  S a le .
Q N E  of the best privileges in tbe State of
Maine for any kind of Mills or Factories, where wat­
er power is required is now offered for sale.
The privivege is on St. George River, within about one 
quarter of a mile ol the village of Warren and within five 
miles of -»he adjoining town of Thomaston. It has now u 
good and sufficient dum, with from 12 to 14 feet fa ll: a 
sufficient quantity of water;, at nil times, and land suf­
ficient for all necessary purposes, it adjoins the County 
road leading to Thomaston ; and in the middle of a good 
farming community, with a good Saw Mill, Stave Mill, 
and Thrashing Machine on the premises. The above prop­
erty will be sold at
P U B L I C  A U C T IO N ,
on the 2O.h day of November, next, nt 2 o’clock P. M., on 
the premises ii not previously disposed of at Private Sale.
For further particulars please inquire of ROLAND JA­
COBS, Esq., or GEORGE C A R R  o f  Thomaston, or A. 
H.-HODC.MAN or JOHN MILLER of W arren.
Warren. August 15, 1856. 35tf
City Property for Sale.
A LARGE two story double House, perfectly finished from cellar to roof, is but one year old, and cost the owner when built two thousand dollars ; but he 
now being desirous of raising money on the premises, offers 
it ut the low sum of $1400, Both tenements are occupied 
by good teuauts, yielding an annual rent which pays 13 per 
cent on first cost.
For further particulars enquire of Geo. W . Adams nt the 
oflice of II. Stevens, Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556. 30if
For Sale.
LARGE two story new house at the south
part of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. W.
30tf
Adams, Berry’s Block. 
Rockland, July 21, 1856.
PAPER HANGINGS,
T H E  best assortment ever offered inRocklnnd, is selling verv low ntE. R. SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
 
22lf
W 1 G G I V S
N  E  U  B  O  P A  T  H  I  C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side und Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&c., <Ac.
The subscriber having discovered nnd thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of jiainful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele­
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false encomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN,'No. 5, Kimball Block.
J . H. ESTABROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2Itf
T O  T H E  M IL L IO N ,
All you you with Grey hair as well as those who arc 
Bald, should know that in Prof. W ood’s Hair Restora­
tive they will find a perfect remedy—and all the young 
should know that it will make their linir soft and glossy, 
prevent any possible disease of the scalp, and effectually 
prevent it falling ofT.
(Ej*See A d vertisem en t in  nuothcr column. Sm4I
MOODY’S,
No. 4 Spear Block,
Adm inistrator’s Sale.
U Y  viitueofalicensofrom  the Judge of Probate 
T J  for the County of Lincoln ; the undersigned adminis­
trator de bonis non upon the estate of EZEKIEL PERRY 
late of Rockland in said County, deceased, will sell at
P U B L I C  A U C T IO N ,
on Tuesday the fouiteentli day of October, next, at two 
o’clock P. M., the following described Real estate situated 
in said Rockland, viz the dwelling-house in which said 
deceased lived with land and hnildings connected there­
with the Northern half of the building situated at the cor­
ner of Main and Pleasant Streets, consisting of a Store 
and a tenement over said Store, the reversion of Dower ill 
the Southern half of said building, together with two Pews 
in the Methodist Meeting-House.
Sale to boon the premises, und conditions made known 
at time and place of sale.
JOHN MILLER, Administrator de bonis non. 
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1856. 37tf
LINCOLN, S3.— At a Court of Probate held at
Rockland within and for the County of Lin­
coln, on the 27th day of August A. D. 1856.
H7HFREA S the Commissioners appointed to
’ V set out to LUCY GAY, widow of Da VID GAY, 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, her dower in 
the real estate ol which the said David Guy died seized, 
have made return of their doings into the Probate Office 
in said County :
ORDERED :—That notice he given to the heirs at law 
and all persons interested ill suit! estate, by publishing this 
Order three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Wiscasset on the first Monday of Oc­
tober 1856, and shew cause, if any they have, why the re­
port of said Commissioners should not be acccepted.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate. 
Attest ,—J ames T. Dana, Register.
Apples.
CONSTANTLY on hand and for sala by the
xJ barrel, by
flGtf E. L. LOVEJOY.
i l l  Y k  I S  i l i  J  _A i j  o_________
In this city, on the 7th inst., by Rev. Win. II. Littlefield, 
Mr. George H. Barker and Miss Clementine P. Richards, 
both of Camden.
In Northport, Sept. 3d, by Rev. II, C. Tilton, Mr. Oliver 
B. Ulmer and Miss Sarah M. Ulmer, both of Rockland.
At Rockport, Sept. 7lh, by Rev. Job Washburn, Mr, Fer- 
deuand Hanson of Rockport, to Miss Mary C. Barrett, of 
Hope.* » ' ,
In this city, 2d inst., Fred, son of Calvin and Emetine, 
Farr, aged 18 mouths.
In this city, 4th, Anthony, infant son of Anthony and Ex­
perience Preston, aged 16 days.
In this city, 10th inst., of Consumption, Dr. Samuel M. 
Trevett, aged 45 years, 9 months.
At Rockport, 7th inst., Corey, child of Capt. Geo. IL and 
Caroline S. Carleton aged 8 weeks.
In Bangor, 5ih, John Low, Esq., aged 54 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
POET OFEOCKLAND-
Notice.
'T’lIE  Stockholders of the North Bank, Rock.
X land, are hereby notified that their annual meeting 
will be held at their Banking Room, Crockett’s Building 
on S a tu r d a y , th e  4 th  d a y  o f  O c to b e r , at three: penses of collect 
o’clock P. M., for the choice o f Seven Directors also to ’ ‘ '
act on any other business that may legally come before 
said meeting.
Per order, -•
S. N. HATCH, Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 1856.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at
Boekland within and for the County of Lin­
coln, on the twenty-seventh day of August,
A. D . 1850.
ORDERED,— That JER EM U H  TOLMAN, Executor 
of the last will of THOMAS TOLMAN, late of Rockland, 
in said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at Law and 
Creditors of said deceased,(and ull persons interested, that 
an account of Administration oil the Estate of said de­
ceased,‘w ill be offered for allowance at a Probate Court 
at Rockland, on the Wednesday following the last Mon­
day of October next, at ten o’clock, A. M., when nnd 
where they may be present if they see cause.
Notice »n |»e given by publishing an attested copy of this 
Order in the Rockland Gazette three weeks successively 
before said Court of Probate.
Given under my hand ibis 27th day of August in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and lifiy-six.
ARNOLD BI.ANEY, Judge of Probate.
Copy Att e st—J ames T. Dana Register. 3w37
New School.
undersigned, as successor to J lr .  Osgood, 
iied a school at the 
H IG H  S C H O O L  R O O M , 
where your patronage is respectfully solicited-
T R E .M S — $ 3 ,0 0 .
37tf G. F. BURGESS.
Singing\,School-
LBERT SMITH will commence a Course of
'T H E  
X has ope
A U
■H. lessons in
V O C A L  M U S IC ,
at the CRESCENT STREET SCHOOL HOUSE, on
Tbui'M day e v e n in g ,  S e p t. I S t l i ,
T E R M S .
L a d ie s ,  1 .0 0 .  G e n t le m e n , 1 ,5 0 .
Rockland, Sept. 11,1856. 2w37'r
Farm  o f  F itty  Acres,
FOR sale in Searsport a farm containing 50 acres of land well divided into Wood, Pasture und 
Tillage, located one and a half mile from Steamboat land­
in'’. House new and completely finished containing 10 
rooms—bajn and other outbuildings iu good repair. The 
whole will be sold low fox cash or exchange for property 
in this city.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADAMS,
Berry’s Block.
Roukland, Aug 28. 1856_______________________35___
To the IIon Arnold Blanev Judge o f Prolate 
within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
U BSPECfFU LLY  represents, the undersigned, 
X v administrator of the estate of JACOB HARRING­
TON that he in his said capacity holds notes and accounts 
of the deceased, a schedule of which lie files herewith, | 
hlch are not available *is assets,beyond the probable ex- i 
account of the poverty o f tbe 
persons liable and the disputable nature of the demands.— 
He therefore prays the Court that nil order may issue for 
the sale of the same agreeably to the provision of the stat­
ute iu such cases made and provided.
FRANCIS HARRINGTON.
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1856.
LINCOLN: SS. At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
within und for the County of Lincoln, on the 27th day of 
August A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or­
dered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons 
interested iu said Estate, that they may appear at a court 
of Probate to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said 
County,on the first Monday of October next, by causing 
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed ut Rockland in snid County 
three weeks successively, previous to said court,
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ol Probate
Attest :—J ames T . Dana, Register.
A True Copy A ttest:—J ames T . Dana, Register. 3w36
Select School.
MR. PAINE will commence his Second Termof I n s t r u c t io n  on
M a u d n y , th e  1st o f  S e p te m b e r  n e x t .
T U I T I O N .™ In the Common and Higher branches 
of English $4,CO per term of eleven weeks, in Navigation, 
a»d in the Latin and Greek languages, 5.,GO per term. The 
saliool will be taught in the
S U M M E R  S T R E E T  S C H O O L  H O U S E , 
near NATHAN FARWELL’S. The number of scholars 
is not to exceed forty.
MR. PAINE will also open an E v e n in g  S ch o o l for 
any who wish to avail themselves of an opportunity in the 
evening for instruction in English Grammar, Arithmetic, 
Book Keeping, Navigation and Hie like.
Rockland, Aug. 20, 185G. 34tf
Y U  IIICII for Elegance of Style, Nea 
’ V Finish and durability are unsurpassed by ;
State. Just received and for sale ut the very
L O W E S T  C A S H  P R I C E S , by
Rocklaml, August 25
9
tuess of
T, A. WENTWORTH,
No, 2 Spofford Block,
Opposite Tliorodiko Hotel. 
1S5G. 35tf
PR ES11 A R R IV A L
B O O T S  AND S H O E S .
B A R R E T T ’S
D  Y  IP  T I  O  T J  S  E  ,
Office, ICO W ashington Street,
B O S T O N .
'T'III.8 well known establishment, supplied u itb 
-X (lit best Machinery known, and wiili every facility for 
the prosecution of the dyeing business in the very best 
style, continues to dye and finish Ladies Dresses, Cloaks, 
Shawls, and every article of Ladies wearing apparel; 
Gentlemen’s Coats, Overcoats, Pants and Vests, in a style }
.-urpr
Carpels, Rugs, Blankets, Table Covers, Counterpanes, 
Window Shades, Shawls nnd Gentlemen’s Garments 
cleansed in the most perfect manner.
Silks and Silk Dresses watered in beautiful style.
Silk Dresses of all colors cleansed by a French artis e, 
in a supeib manner, without being ripped.
Piece goods of unsaleable colors or shopworn, such as 
Merinos, Alepines, Alpaccas,Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fring­
es, Gimps, Trimmings, &c., dyed nnd finished to look 
n early as well as new.
Possessing the ability to do the very best, the public are 
assured that no pains will be spared to merit a continu­
ance of the favors heretofore received.
G oods I'oi n  a r d c d  every Monday ; n o  c h a r g e  
for transportation.
36tf E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent, KTCkland.
A T L A N T I C  H O U S E .
0 .  F . H E A L E Y , Proprietor,
’ P H E  atten tl in o f the travelling public is 
-L invited to this new H O T E L , situate on Ingra­
hams Point, at the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
commanding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the 
sea breeze and away from tilt noise and dust of the city, 
will be found a desirable resting place for the invalid or
persons seeking sca-side recreation nnd rest.
Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will find
this the most desirable stopping place as it is but a few 
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf.
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please 
the public.
Patronage respectfully solicited.
Rockland, June 3, 1856. 23tf
C i ty  C o l le c to r ’s  N o tic e .
fp iIE  Sil
by give'1’
subscriber having been elected collector of 
of the City ol Rockland for the year 1856, here- 
uolice that he has taken an
O F F I C E ,
on L im c - R o c k  S tr e e t ,  opposite the P o s t O ffice, 
where he will be every evening, from 5 to 9 o’clock P. M., 
and every S a tu r d a y , from 1 to 9 o’clock P. M., to re­
ceive taxes assessed for the present year.
The County and a portion of the City tax must be col­
lected by tlae 1 5 th  o f  A u g u s t n e x t .  Such persons 
as cannot pay the whole are requested to call and pay a 
portion of the amount assessed against them on or before 
that time.
Non-residents from whom taxes are due will confer a 
favor and save expense by calling and settling their taxes 
when in the city.
CHAS. A. LIBBY, Collector.
Rockland, July 17, 1856. 20tf
S O Y  I C E .
'P l lE  Subscriber having been duly licensed by
I  the City Authorities, to keen nnd sell Spirituous Li­
quors in conformity to the law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature.has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kalloch. A Co., where lie will keep constantly on 
hand, the best of Wines and Liquors, for all who may 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856.
N. C. WOODARD.
26.
B A R R E T T ’S
Cheap Cash Store,
N O . 6  S P E A R  B L O C K ,  
f p H E  most splendid Stock of
d r y  goods
now offered for sale to be found this >ide of the great Em- 
ponunis of Fashion. b
Thia ehtire Stock has been purchased for C a sh  d o w n ,  
and will be sold lo per cent less than goods bought on time 
prices.
All that are in want of DRY GOODS, and are desirou, 
of making selections from nil entirely new Stock of the
L A T E S T  S P R IN G  S T Y L E S ,
are invited to call and examine the Stock, and get the DrU 
ces.^-The at ove stock consists in part of the lollowing f  '
D o m e s t i c s ,
A complete assortment.
6000 Tavds
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth 8 cts per yard for 6 1-4 
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0  yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cents 
per yard. 2 0 0  pieces prints ne w and desirable styles. 
French yard wide prints, worth 25 cents per yard, selling 
tor b  cents. French undressed yard wide patch, worth 
25 cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
®  &  £ 2  J k  S  S  j
and various kinds of Curtain Goods, Silk Velvets of vari- 
ous grades $1.00 dollar per yard less than can be found thi* 
side of New York.
b l a c k  d r e s s  s il k s ,
Plain and Figured, 12 1-2 per cent 'leas than last year’s 
prices. Fancy Dress Silks, Spring Importntions. 1OO 
patterns 15 to -.0 per cent less than former prices.
B E  R  A G E S ,
5 0  patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from 
20 cents to $1,00 per yard.
White all Wool de Laine, White Berage, While Silk 
Fringes and Trimmings.
P A R A S O L S ,
3 0 0  Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00.
The best assortment of
O a r j p e t s ,
to be found in the County, comprising all grades from 20 
cents to $2.00 per yard. Beautiful Chamber Carpets, 
White Grounds, and small figures. Stair Carpets all 
widths from IS cents to $2,00 per vnrd. Bockiug Crumb 
Cloths, Bockiug, Druggett and Straw Matting, Rugs and 
Entry Muts.
S S W Q A
In great variety.
C L O T H  C A P E S  A N D  M A N T IL L A S ,
1 0 0 ,  from $2,50 to $15,00 a peice.
-’F ’e a - t l i o i - s ,
of all grades, from 17 cts. per lb, to the best white super 10 
per cent less than hut year’s prices.
All that favor me with a call will find the above no Ac­
tion.
T , EPHRAIM BARRETT.
June 6, 1856. ’ 23tf
R. KETCHAM’S,
P A T E N T ,
SELF PR ESSIN G
L E V E R  P O W E R
STRAW CUTTER.
The claims to superiority of thia Machine are, first, 
C u tt in g  C o r n  S ta lk s .  C o r n  in  th e  E a r ,  H a y  
a n d  S tr a w  any length desired, more rapidly, with one 
half the power of any other Machine in use.
Secondly.—More simple, having but one knife and that 
easily removed or replaced.
Third.—Gosling the purchaser no more than other Ma­
chines, and doing double the work with less labor. For 
sale by
Rockland, July 14,1856,
C O M M ER CIA L H O U S E ,
H E A D  O F  C U S T O M  H O U SE  W H A R F ,  
J 'O K E  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D ,  M E ,
N . J ,  D A V IS , P r o p r i e t o r .
May U , 1856. _  lyl9__
N E W  S T O R E .
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends and the Public, that he has for sale at the store lately occu­
pied by GEORGE L. SNOW, on
M A IN  S T R E E T , O P P O S IT E  E L M  S T .,
a fresh stock of
W e s t  I n d i a  G o o d s , G ro c e r ie s ,
C o r n  a n d  F l o u r ,
just purchased in New York and Boston which he will ex­
change for cash at fair prices-
For further particular apply to
F. B. FAR WEAL. 
Rockland. June 18, 1856. 25 tf
H e a lth  a n d  S tr e n g t h .
CT DR. O. S. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY W INE BIT­
TERS is the best medicine ever used for Spring and Sum­
mer complaints. It has been more liberally patronized than 
any other ever established in this country. It is the same 
Richard’s Bitters which has restored so many invalids to 
health throughout the New England States during the past 
thirty years.
N. B.—Beware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bi tters. 
The genuine have a fuc simile of my signature upon the 
outer envelope. For sale by Druggists everywhere and at 
my oflice. No. ly Hanover Street Boston. 3m*32
A T W E L L ’S
W IL D  C IIE R R Y  B IT T E R S .
M o r e  M e d ic in e  fo r  th e  p r ic e ,
25 cents, than can be obtained in any other 
Medicine.
A remedy for Janndice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Ccmplaiut, Costiveness, Headache, &c.
C. P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. ~ __________
C R A M P  A N D  P A IN  K IL L E R .
The world is astonished at the w onderful cures performed 
bv the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR­
TIS A PERKINS. Its equal has never been known for re­
moving pain iu all cases; for the cure of Spinal Coniplamts, 
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
forms, Billious Colic, Chills nnd Fever Burns, Sore Throat 
and Gravel, it is decideedly the best remedy in the world.— 
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed by 
any medicine, are iu circulars in the hands of Agents.
May, 15, 1856. 201y
T H IR TY  YEARS1 E X P E R IE N C E
O F A N  O L D  A V K S E .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement 
in another column of this paper. Il is highly impotant.
May 15, 1856. < * 20ly
CLA RK E’S FEM ALE P IL L S
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Prepared from a prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and 
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution i 
auhject. It moderates all excess, and removes all obstruc" 
lions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S  
It is peculiarly suited. It will, iu a short time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each Dottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females thst are preg 
pant, during the first three months, as they are sure to 
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other time and in every 
other case, they are perfectly safe.
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, General Agents.
N. B $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au­
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. p. FESSENDEN, Rockland; and one 
Druggist in every town in the United Stales.
BURR, FOSTER A CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston, 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
July 31, 1856. 4m3J
Arrived.
September 4th, schrs Cion Gregory, Boston; Florence,
Yeaton, Quincy; Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Coral, Pease,
N York. 5th, schrs Juno, Blnisdell, Portsmouth; Neponset,
Ingraham, Salem; Isaac Achorn, Brewster, Newburyport;
Superior, Robinson, Boston; Mary Langdon, Simonton, do;
Gannet, Brown, do; Massachusetts, Kellar, do; Concordia,
Miller, do; Equal, Andrews, do; Utica, Thorndike, Port-I 
land; Ceylon, Jackson, do. 6th, schrs Cynosure, Crockett, j 
Portland; Hector, Arey, do; Mirror, Emery, do; Hurd,
Wood, Saco; Chance, Keating, do; Bangs, Mansfield, Ma­
chias; Melbourne, Hunt, NYork for Bangor; Kosiusko, '
Fountain, Boston; Ellen, Silvern, do; Paragon, Grover, do; !
Sisters, Perry, do; Martha, Morion, do. 7th, schrs Uncle j 
Sam, Farnham, Boston; Leo, Lurvey, do; Gentile, Smith, 
do; Golden Cloud, Porter, do; Pallas, French, NYork; ,
Julia Ann,----- , do; Isaac Tunnell, Snow, Orrington. 8th, |
schr Mt Hope, Post, Boston. 10th, schrs J Warren, Har­
ding, Sedgwick for Plymouth; Paragon, Hatch, Philadel- j
phia; Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston. 11th, schrs Minerva, ; A i l  
i Crockett, Boston; Caroline, Merrill, do; Dover Packet, I 
Barter, do; Melbourne, Hunt, Bangor; G Horton, Lewis,’ A  ^ E ^ T S  per yard for TWO-PLY CARPETS. 
I Salem; Sarah Louise, Hix, NYork.
Boston, Sept. 10,1856.CARPETINGS
CEAPER THAN EV ER !
Our Scale o f Prices for F a ll Sales.
17 T° 25 CENTS Per yard for HEMP CARPETS.
QQ CENTS per yard for INGRAIN CARPETS.
1-2 CENTS per yard for UNION CARPETS,
CENTS per yard for SUPER UNION CARPETS.
TO CENTS per vnrd for DUTCH CARPETS.
: t o .
I’ETSSailed.
September 4tli, sell Sarah, Truworthy, Boston. 5th, sells j *7GJ 
Pilot, Lasselle, Boston; Eliza Jane, Thorndike, do; A Jack- • •  ** 
son, Pierce, Kennebec; Mountain Eagle, Ames, Richmond, ; Q A  
Va; Lucy Aines, Ames, NYork; R B Pitts, Gatchell, do; Ow 
i brig Norman, Holmes, Savannah. 7th, schrs American
I Chief, Pressey, NNork; Florence, Jameson, do; Delaware/ ENGLISH CARPETS.
' Bridget, do; Justina, Hewett, do; Warrior, Miller, do; llti- m , t-,, «  i. " \  tt- -r x
ca, Thorndike, Portland; Cynosure, Crockett, do; Gregory, | In T G G -J r l .y  G c lP p o tS  a t  V G P y  L O W  x ta tO S  
' Boston. 9th, schrs Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston; Massa- ‘
j chusetts, Kellar, do; Granvelle, Snow, do; Sisters, Perry,
| do; Freeport, Sherman, Portland; Juno, Blnisdell, Ports- 
! mouth; Buy State, Verrill, NYork; Isaac Achorn, Brew- 
i ster, do; Charlotte, Head, do; Oregon, Hatch, do; Ainun- 
I da Powers, Robinson, do; Superior, Robinson, do. 10th, 
j schrs Equal, Andrews, Boston; Martha, Morton, do; L W 
Alexander, Alexander, Vinal Haven. 11th, schr sloop J 
j Pierce,-----, Bangor.
[Reported by N. T. T albot.]
R O C K P O R T .
Arr 1st, sell Choctaw, Chase, Bucksport; 3d, brig Mar­
tha Hill, Dunnell, Belfast.
Sid 6th, Martha Hill, Dunnell, Charleston.
C o r n  F l o u r .
CH A S. S P A L D IN G ,
A NX0UNCE8 to the public tha t be has taken 
xx the Store formally occupied by Wilson &. White,
N O . 9  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
where he intends to have constantly on hand a full supply 
of j
C O R N ,
F L O U R
AND
G R O C E R IE S .
For sale at the lowest PRICES.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1856 87tf
W hich w ill Not Leak,
A FAUCET now being used everywhere, and for every­
thing that runs.
WARRANTED, that after years of use,
1 s t . I t  w i l l  n o t  l e a k .
2 d . I t  w i l l  n o t  w e a r  o u t.
3 d . I t  w i l l  n o t  flood .
4 t h .  I t  w i l l  n o t  f r e e z e .
5 t h .  I t  w i l l  n o t  w a s t e .
Such is the Boston Faucet Co.’s
SELF-CLOSING FAUCET.
Wherever you put one on, you will never reqnire another. 
Try one, and see if this is an exaggeration of its merits.
B O S T O N  F A U C E T  C O .
G O R E BLO C K , oppoMite R E V E R E  HOUSE.
Boston, Sopt. 10,1856. 6m37
Lost.
Ff  this village, on Monday last, a gold crosswith 12 stone*, whoever will return the same to thisoffice shall be liberally rewarded. 
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1856.
A rtist’s Materials.
CONSISTING of Colours, Brushes, Pencils, 
V  Varnishes, Crayon Boards, dec., &c. For sale ut the 
“  Music Depot.”
JOHN KING.
Sept. 1st, 1856. 36tf
II. 0 . B R EW ER  & CO.
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
M O B IL E , A L A .
II. O. Brewer, ?
'J 'l lE  subscriber lias just received a large stock
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
SS  O  O  S '  S  . S  .V o Z ?  « I 3  O E  I S ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO — A lot of X e w  S ty les
I - I A .T S  AJSTZD C A .P S ,
which were purchased whollv for C A S H  and will he 
Hold at the v e r y  Io w chX C a sh  p r ic e s .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No* 2  S p o ffo rd  B lo c k ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, August 20, 1856. 34tf
B S O ^ S E I S T S E S ^
r g ^ I I E  subscribers are now selling a lot ol 
F in e  S h e e t in g s  for G 1-4, also a large lot very
wide and flue for 7 cents, worth 10.
WILSON & CASE.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
Duck.
YX7E have constantly on band a fu 
V V ineut of S h a w m u t D u c k ;  and will 
Boston prices.other varieties 
Rockland, April 30, 1856,
ll assort
furnish any
T R E M O N T  M ILLS.
Cocoas,
. ( S g - ^
F a r e  R e d u c e d .
SporlNiiicii Attend,
California Tlirougli Ticket Office.
VIA ASPINWALL AND PANAMA II. R. or by NI­
CARAGUA STEAMSHIP LINE VIA ASPINWALL.
QPORTING Powder, Shot, Percussion Caps, ! j EAVES New York on the 5th and 20th of 
O  &C. For sale nl tbe “ Music Depot.” I D  eecli Month
L
$ 1 0 ,0 0  S te w a r d .
OST between Sea and Warren streets a wal- 
containing between $40,00 aud $60,00, together 
th a note for two hundred dollars nnd other papers of no 
v but the owner. The finder will be liberally
each onth. N icaragua on vhe 9th und 24th of each 
I Month.
| ALSO,—To Havana and New Orleans. ALSO,—By 
• Clipper Pecket Ship to Australia Monthly.
I For tickets apply to office No. 4 Scolla) ’s Building, 1 re- 
| mont Row, Boston.
I Boston, Aug. 11, 1856.
CENTS per yard for KIDDERMINSTER
carpets. ,
1-2 CENTS per yard for SUPERFINE rewarded by returning tile same Io 
l i z i   I
QO TO 1 CENTS per yard for BRUSSELS TAI’- 
v i Q  JLrWC/ ESTRY, comprising beautiful and
125
ri!
modern styles of English and Ameri­
can manufacture.WO CENTS per yard for splendid VEL- 
VET TAPESTRY CARPETS, the 
usual prices of which are $3.25 
and upwards.
Also, many styles of high cost Tapestry and Velvet Car 
petings of superior English manufacture, which, on ac­
count of their high finish and beautiful quality are seldom 
imported to this country, will be sold nt the same price of 
un ordinary article. Also, a large stock of
P A IN T E D  CA N V A S C A R P E T IN G ,
Embracing one of the largest assortment of Floor Oil 
Cloths to be found in this city, 24 feet wide to the narrow­
est width, at very low prices.
Also—Canton Mattings, Crumb Cloths, Stair Carpets, 
Feltings, Rugs, Mats, and all articles usually found in a 
first class Carpet Warehouse.
A great por'ion of our stock which we display for Au­
tumn sales, having been purchased at the recent auction 
trade sales in New York, will be sold for much less than 
cost of importation. By reference to our scale of prices 
it will be seen that we shall sell all the different grades 
for much lower prices than the same goods have usually 
been sold.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY,
.  7 5  H a n o v e r  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON. 
3w37
o r to J .  WAKEFIELD, Kimball Work. 
Pocklailtl, Sept. 4,1856. 3w36
Lost,
ubscribor, on the road from WarrenBY theto Rockland, a Wallet containing some twenty-fiv dollars in bills and a note of hand signed by Lewis K 
together wiili other papers. Whoever will return si 
Wallet to the’subscriber at Warren or t
Rocklnnd, shall be suitably rewarded 
Warren, Sept. 3, 1556.
Plastering fllaii-.
JUST received and for sale by F. COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. _ l^D_
Graham Flour.
TUST received, and for sale by
J  E. A. SNOW,
Corner Main and Spring sts. 
Rockland, August 28, 1856.__________________ 35tf
&  0  o
F a r m s  W a n  ted .
WANTED two Farms, they must be located somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or 
Rockland, and contain from 20 to 50 acres ol land.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W- ADAMS,
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
C . A .  R I C H A R D S ’S F A M O U S
w" o. fu ller ',a A V o o t t ’ S  2 3  i t  t e l l ?  !
The infallible and well known rented}- for
IN D IG E S T IO N ,
D Y S l’ E I ’S IA .
B I I . I o r S N E S S .
S IC K  H E A D A C H E , a n d
A ID . S U M M E R  C O .V IP E A fX T S , 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho undersigned,Gen­
eral Agents, and ail Grocers and Druggists throughout the
' ““"tr-' u i  R N H A M . F E D E R H E N  Jt C O .
9  (k 1 3  C o u r t Nt., B o s to n , M a ss .
August 1, 1 8 5 6 . __________________ 6w31
Teas, Coffees, Chocolates,
S p ic e s ,  & e.
Wholesale,—and also in Small Pa
E . E . D Y E R
(Sign of the Chinaman .grinding coffee.)
I l l  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
SUPPLY the best, finest and pur­est articles at the lowest Cash 
prices. Their Stock consists of 
T e a s , CoflecM. C h o c o la te s .  
A lls p ic e ,  P e p p e r ,M u s t a r d  
G in g e r , C a y e u e  P e p p e r ,  
N u tm e g s , C r e a m  T a r t a r ,  
C iu u a iu o u , C lo v e s , T a r ­
a x a c u m  o r  P r e p a r e d  D n u-  
d e l io u  R o o t , & c ., <Skc.
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the publictnay rely 
upon having them pure and genii- 
ne, as they are put up carefully
nd hear our name a n d  l a b e l  
“ TREMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER & CO.”
To give consumers sonic idea of our sales, we annex the 
following scule of prices, viz,,
5 1 b , Souchong Tea, 1 ,5 0  I 51b . Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0  
51b . Oolong “ 1 ,7 5  5 1 b . Java ‘ 9 0
51 b . Y. Ilyson “ 2 ,2 5  | S ib .  good “ 1 ,0 0
The spices are put lip in 1-1 and 1-2 lb. tiitr cases, 
expressly for family use, and are warranted to be strictly 
a  pure a u le le ,  ' ' ' ........ "
public fav
D r .  M a r s h a l l ’s  S n u f f
I s  recommended by the B est Physicians
throughout the country, anti used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure of
Headache aad pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness aud Dizziness in the Head.
Whizzing and Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose uud Head,
Bleeding at tho Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Paiu in the Forehead and thro’ tho Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Head.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, aud sold hy Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine 
generally. ___________ 28tf
‘ In  the mouth of two or three witnessss, 
every word shall be verified.”
D ll. P E T T IT ’ S J Y E  SA L V E .
R E V . C . B .  M . W O O D W A R D ,
Of Newbury, Vt., says,—
“  I let my daughter try  i t ; It cured her 
Eyes. I gave some to others who were afflicted ; it gav« 
Perfect Satisfaction. Cases of several years’ standing 
were cured by it.”
“  A little girl of Mr. Baldwin, of Bradford, 
Vt., severely afflicted from infancy, which had baffled the 
efforts of all physicians,] was PERFECTLY CURED by 
the Salve.”
“ I t  W ill Strengthen W eak Eyes.
I have used it most every night for two years, 
before going to bed, and the benefit I have received, from 
it is
Too G reat to set a P rice  upon.”
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
nly need a trial to cstab’ish then
PANISH COFFEE.—We would call the attention of 
consumers and dealers to our Spauish Coffee, ns an article 
which is highly esteemed, and gives the greatest salisfac-’ 
lion. It is prepared with particular care, and by a pecu-, 
liar process in roasting, one pound of this coffee, it is be­
lieved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs ol any other.
DANDELION COFFEE. This article is 
pared at our Mills, and put up in packngi 
trade mark, and may be relied upon 
approved mixture ol dandelion
TARAXACUM, or Pre; 
tide is prepared and roast 
Family Grocers general 1) 
trade mark,
Nearly opposite the American House.
Sept. 11, 1856.
foeTs ix t y  d a y s .
I .  I < .  K I M B A L L ,
WILL sell his STOCK OF GOODS at cost or less, for Cash or on C r e d it ,  as he 
his old stand in 60*days from the 27th inst.
RocklanJ, Aug. 27, 1856.
O II
PR E PA R E D  D A N D ELIO N  ROOT.
J UST received, and for sale by e . ,
S h  ii» -t;h an < l levy .
I complete assortm ent; comprising every ; 
ix  tide  under this head, for sale by
F. COBB <fc Cc
Rockland, April 30. 1856.____________________ I8tf
Rockland, August 28, 1856.
A. SNOW. 
Corner Main and Spring sts.
H o u s e  L o ts  f o r  S a le .
) HOUSE LOTS on Grace Street, size about 
J 40 x 80. Enquire of 
Rockland, July 17, 1856.
School.
L. TYLER, will commence a School at the
F I N E  G R O V E  S C H O O L  H O U S E , 
near the Town Clock, on M o n d a y . S e p t. 1 5 ,  and 
continue eight weeks.
T u it io n ,  -  -  -  -  -  $ 2 ,5 0
Rockland, Aug. 27,1856. 3w35
Ship Cabin T rim m ings
Q F  every description. Water Closets, Scupper 
Y/ Lead Pipe &c. &c-, on hand and for sale at the low­
est prices. Those in want will be better accommodated 
by examining our Slock nnd prices before ordering from 
Boston.
II. P. WOOD & SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33tf
JnZCja.HO'E!
C O N F E R E N C E  S E M I N A R Y .
F A L L  T E R M .
The fall term of the East Maine Conference Seminary, 
at Bucksport, will commence ou
T h u r s d a y , S e p te m b e r  1 1 th ,  
with the following Board of Instruction.
REV, L. L. KNOX, A. M., Principal.
E. JOHNSON, A. B , Teacher of Languages,
S. S. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
J . PERLEY, Teacher of Penmanship.
MISS JANE JOHNSTON, Preceptress.
MISS A. 1.0 DEN, Assistant.
MISS J. E. PAINE, Music Teacher.
The Boarding House will be conducted by a competent
Steward, and'under the supervision o l Teachers.
W. H. PILLSBURY, Secretary.
Bucksport, August 27, 1856. 3w35
House to Let.
'TO  let half of a double House centrally locat- 
-X ed containing six rooms, nnd sink room with water 
pipes leading into the sink Also Wood Shed &c., con­
nected.
R e n t  L o w . For further particulars erquire of 
GEO. W. ADAMS,
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August 6, 1856. 32tf
H . P .  W O O D  & SOW .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
carefully pre- 
i having our 
the best uud most 
id coffee.
eu Dandelion Root,—This ar- 
oor M ills, is  retailed by 
/  and country, and bcar- 
‘ Chinaman grinding coffee.” may 
be retied upon as the Genuine Akticle. The propor­
tion used is about one half the quantity of coffee. The 
price is 20 cents per pound, and it is warranted to he the 
same as that which has hcen sohl for lilty cenls a pound 
by Druggists.
The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known, 
and held iu high estimation by all who use it. This being 
a preparation of the root, with ull its medicinal virtues 
retained, can be mixed with coffee or not, as best suits the 
taste, and will he found cheap aud economical as a family 
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal to tw o  
pounds’of coffee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, ns a nutric- 
ious beverage, and as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Billious af­
fections, &c.
__ Be careful to observe that all our Coffees have our
trade mark, “ Chinaman grinding Coffee.”
To Grocers nnd Dealers, a liberal discount is made, 
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low 
rates. . .
[CT TO CASH PURCHASERS.—Our object being to 
secure large sales at small profits, we offer induceirents 
hich cannot he afforded by those who do business on the 
credit system ; and wc confidently invite an examina­
tion of the quality of our slock, und our prices, 
pared with those of any other house.
A T W E L L ’ S
EBE.1ETSS R E S T O R E R .
— OR —
Vegetable. Physical, Jaundice B itters,
COMPOSED OF
ROOTS, H ERBS iVND BARKS.
To you whose days are sad and dtear,
Whom pain and Sickness oft depress,
We bring a boon the heart to cheer,
Health to impart aud’life to bless.
if  you w ant to be cured of 
Headache, Indigestion, Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
Weakness and General Debility, Foul 
Stomach, Pain and Soreness in the
Side or Stomach, Jaundice or 
Liver Complaint.
c r U S E - c n
A tw eli’s H ealth  Restorer.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for 
RocklanJ, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicina ; 
generally. 28tf
German Fly Paper.
P R O F . M O H R ’S/
A N D
T i i x  Y S - O o f i n s
workmanlike manner nnd war- 
33tf
done with promptness in a 
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1856
Land lor Sale.
T70R Sale a  lot of land located on Masonic
X Street.
This land is pleasantly located, being elevated nnd in a 
good neighborhood, and contains 4630 feet of land. Adja­
cent there is a lot of laud with a double House on the 
same.
The above will be sold separately or together as the pur­
chaser may desire.
For lurtlier particulars enquire of George W. Adams 
Berry’s Block.
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. S3tf
Boston, Aug. 16, 1856. 6m34
Large Genteel House
F O R  S A L E  I N  R O C K L A N D .
LOCATED on Grace Street. This is a two .lory house with I., containing in nil fifteen rooms, 
perfectly finished, in every particular, having all ihe mod­
ern improvements necessary for a first class house.
For farther particulars enquire or
GEO. W. ADAMS,
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August 7, 1856. * S2tf
T R U E ’S
S u p erio r  W orm  E lix ir .
TPOR salo a t Cook’s Citv Drug Store, only au- 
-I- thorized Rockland and vicinity. 30tf
GERMAN FLY PAPER, 
for the sure and certain 
destruction ol FLIES, 
ANTS, BUGS, MOSQUI­
TOES, &c.
This valuable article is | 
offered to the public 
Deadly Poison for the I 
above named pests to all 
Housekeepers and Fami- | 
ties.
It Is perfectly simple I 
nnd safe yet sure and certain in its action. There is like- I 
wise No Danger to be apvreuended from the insects I 
poisoning anything they may come in contact with, after I 
leaving the p iper ; and it possesses a great advantage over I 
nil other Poisons, in its not being liable to be mista- j 
ken, thereby preventing those serious accidents which I 
are of almost daily occurrence. It can be hung on the I 
walls of a room, or in the wiudow, out of the reach of I 
children—although little fear need he apprehended of its I 
injuring ihent. . I
Full directions on each sheet. Retail Price, 6 cents per I 
sheet. , I
BURR, FOSTER & CO., 1 Cornhill Boston, Generali 
Agents for the New England States and British Provinces,!
to whom an orders should be addressed. 28tf
C, P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
Powder, Powder.
„E G S  just raceived ft 
der Works, and for sale by 
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
5 0 0  i ust cace'Te(l  r^oiu Eureka P o w |
Trufant’s Patent Compound,
F O R  T H E  C U R E  OF SALT R H E U M .
T H IS  is undeniably the best article ev .old for ilnitdiwiueiw is seen iu ihe numerous c of esseniial help <!r entire cure accomplished by iu  m 
Sold by J- WAKEFIELD, Sole Agent.
Boekland, May 12,1856. Mlf
IJ Y S ID E  R O U T E .
BANGOR, PORTLAN D, BOSTON.
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILING STEAMER,
DAWIEL W E B ST E R ,
|CA.PT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted and and put in the best possible condition for the accom­modation o f  the travelling community, has taken her place 
on the route from B A N G O R  lo  P O R 1 L A N D , and 
will leave BaNGOR every M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  
a n d  F r id a y  morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land at about ten o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland 
in season for the half-past four, P. M. train for Boston.
Returning:—Leaves P O R T L A N D  fo r  B A N ­
G O R  and intermediate landings, every’ M o n d a y , 
"W ednesday a n d  F r id a y  evening, on the arrival of 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T u e s ­
d a y , T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  merning, at about 
three o’clock.
F A R E — F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,5 0  
“  P o r t la n d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
ff 2 S  S  2  2  a  a s s  a .
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T h o  F a v o r i t e  S te a m e r
R O C I £ n A 3 V D ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L  S N O W , 
TT7ILL leave ROCKLAND every SATURDAY 
YV morning on arrival of Steamer “ M. Sanford” from 
B o sto n  fo r  M a c h ia s p o r t ,  touching at North Ilaven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Jones port.
R eturning,— WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every 
MONDAY morning, touching as above, and arriving at 
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. San­
ford” for B o sto n .
Will also leave R o c k la n d  every ‘W e d n e sd a y  
morning on arrival of “ M. Sanford” from BOSTON for 
E lls w o r t h ,  touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning,—Will leave E lls w o r t h ,  every T h u r s -
day morning, at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving at
Rockland in time to connect with Steamer “ M Sanford”
for Boston.
F A R E :
From Rockland to North Haven, $  ,75.
Deer Isle, 1,25.
Mt. Desert, 1,50.
** Millbridge, 2.00.
Jonesport, 2.25.
u Machiasport, 2,50.
From Rockland to Belfast, $  ,50.
lslosboro’, 1,00.
Castine, 1,00.
Deer Island, 1,25.
Sedgwick, 1,50.
Bluebill. including Stage Fare ?
from Sedgwick. i 1,75.
Rockland, April 21, 1856.
F. COBB A CO., Agents.
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B T  S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D .
w i t h  p r o m p tn e s s  a n d  d e s p a tc h .
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O S T O N , every M o n -
every T u e sd a y  and F r id a y  nt 5 o’clock, P. M
Offices : -Store ot Pierce A: Kalcr, Rockland—W. II,
Carey, Agent; No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick 
laud’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. IStf
Hotigiitan, Carr & Co’s
ZE2 SL IP  EL E3 S  S
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
F I V E  T R I P S  A  W E E K  T O  B O S T O N .
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O S T O N  by steamer ; 
M E N E M A N  S A N F O R D ,
every M o n d a y  and T h u r s d a y  at 5 o’clock P. M — i 
Returns W e d n e s d a y  and S a tu r d a y  mornings. 
^Leaves foi P O R T L A N D  and B O S T O N  by steam-
D A M E L  W E B S T E R ,  
every M o n d a y , "W ednesday and F r id a y  at 10 
o’clock A. M.
Returns T u e sd a y , T h u r sd a y  and S a tu r d a y  
mornings.
Office, one door north of Bern ’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent. '
Rockland, May 1, 1856, 18tf j
R E X f O V A L "
—  0 F —»
TAILORING ESTABLISHM ENT
—  T O  —
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K , 
O p p o s ite  B u r p e e -s  F u r n it u r e  W a r e  R lo u ts ,  
y^THERE may ba found a full Stock of
C L O T n iS  A' T R E lE fU JY G S
for Custom Trade and a large Stock of
R E A D V -M A D E  C L O T H IN G ,
G E N T S . F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS A c ,,  v iz !
FRENCH. GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI­
CAN CASSIMERES
of all qualities and colors.
"V e s t i n g s ,
Rich Velvet, Silk, Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted 
and Common Vestings.
T a ilo r ’s T rim m in g s  ,
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and 
quality of clothing.
Ready-Jfade Cioliting.
Gent’s, and Youth’s Ready-Made Clothing all qualities, 
and latest style of cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Curpet 
Bags, Valises. Umbrellas, Ac.
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings,Gloves, <fcc.'
I would call particular attention to my custom depart- : 
ment as my cloths and trimmings are of choice qcality, 1 
and all work warranted,
The subscriber would improve this opportunity to ex-1 
press his gratitude to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity j 
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upon him. I 
and hopes by prompt and careful attention to all work i 
committed to his care to merit the continuance of their 
good will and patronage.
C. G. JtfOFFITT. j
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
R E M O V A L .
J . P. W IS E ,
HAS removed from his old 6tand at the Brookto
K o. 3  P a lm e r ’* N e w  B lo c k ,
Two Doors South of the
S i g n  o f  t h e  “  B I G  C O F F E E  P O T ,”  I
Where will be found the largest assortment of Cooking, i 
Parlor, Office and Shop STOVES, 
together with custom made Tin, Japan, <L Britannia Ware, I 
—ALSO.—
A G R I C U L T U R A L  IM P L E M E N T S L S  
a n d  M a c h in es?  S h ip  a n d  H o u se  P lu m b in g  
|  d o n e  by  e x p e r ie n c e d  W o r k m e n .
Truck of all kinks, such ns old Rags, Cast and Wrought 
Iron, old Brass, Copper, Lea J, Rubber, and Junk taken in 
exchange.
Do not forget the place two Doors South of the 
B IG  C O F F E E  P O T .
Rockland, June 26, 1856. 26tf
W O O D , C O A T ., H A Y
.Z.YE S .f.V O ,
T IB undersigned bus again taken bis wliarf recently occupied by C. HOLMES, Esq., at the South End where he intei ds to keep constantly on hand the best 
qualities of
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  W O O D .
A ls o .— P r c w c d  H a y , S a n d  a n d  P la s t e r in g  
H a ir .
He has now on the way a Cargo of 480 tons of 
W H I T E  A N D  R E D  A S H  C O A L
and intends hereafter to keep all the various qualities of 
that article fur sale at such prices as shall ensure the pat­
ronage of the public.
A. C. SPALDING.
Rockland, Aug. 5, 1856. 32»f
• Porpoise Oil.
rPHI3 Oil lor burning ia said to be equal if not
-*• superioa to Sperm Oil. Just received and for sale by
E. A. SNOW.
Corner Main and Spring Sts. 
Rockland, July 24, 1856. SOtf
PAPER HANGINGS.
S i x t y  new S t y l o s
— O F  —
French, English and American,
ROOM PA PER S,
Ju*t opened, at 
24tf
J . C. MOODY,8.
No. 4 Spear Block.
Mexican Guano,
T7OR sale byr  f . c c
Rockland, 80, 1856
SPRifTG & SUMMER
G  @  @ B  S
KT O  ‘W  JPL 3E3 ,
AT
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S
N O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,  
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
' j ’H E  subscriber has ju s t returned from
New York,.Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
R IC H  A N D  F A S H I O N A B L E  G O O D S,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
S T Y L . E
S I L K  H A T S ,
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, While, Castor, 
Rose and Claret,
S O F T  FS .1  T  S  .
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and Embossed
( g a O T F E I  (S S o
Gent’s Drab, Checkered and Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S I L K  C A P S .
A lso  a  L a r g e  S T O C K  o f  C H I L D R E N ’S
FANCY HATS & CAPS.
Custom-Made
B o o t s  S . 2 S - C 3 .  S l i c e s .
Gent’s Kip. French and American Calf Boots. ‘Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Gcat and 
Kip Brogans.
L A D I E S  A N D  M I S S E S ,
Kid, Drab. Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congress 
and Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and
Fancy Shoes in great 
variety.
U M B R E L L A S , P A R A S O L S , & c.
Gent’s Furnishing- Goods,
which were purchased wholly for C A S H , consequently 
they can and W I L L  B E  SO L D  from IO  lo  1 5  per 
cent L O W E R  than they can be purchased elsewhere.
JCTDont forget the place
N o . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
N e a r ly  o p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o le ' .  | 
Rockland, April 17, 1856 I6tf ‘
N E W  G O W S T  
A . J l .  K IM B A L L  & C O .,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
U  At £  just returned from Boston, and are 
1J- now opening n carefully selected slock of G O O D S  
adapted to this market, consisting in  pail as follows •
P r o v i s i o n s .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, 
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Beaus, Potatoes. 
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock Ac.
Groceries.
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such ns 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars, 
Java, PortoJJabello, West India ami Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyr.itg* nnd 
Souchong Teas. M-dnsses, Porto Rico, do., Rice, 
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar,
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins,-Maccaroni. 
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, Ac., Ac. 
F A I N T S  A N D  O I L S
Union While Lead, ilm’son River do.. French Zinc, 
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ls Turpentine, 
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chrome Gieen,
Chrome V-llcw, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermillion. Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian 
Blue, Umbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, Ac.
B U IL U E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead. Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper, Loeks o f all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts, 
Window Line. Hinges, «fcc., «k.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and 
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers, BLtts, 
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sami Paper, 
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings, 
Cow Bells, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White 
Wash and
-P A I N T  B R U S H E S .-  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines,
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cctlon and Flax Twine,
Brass and Wood|Compasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets. Lanterns, Signal Lamps. «fcc.. Ac.
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Eart hern and Stone Ware, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,
N I C E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, W afer 
Paiis, Zinc and*Wood Wash Boards, Bristol 3rick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles <fcc., 
Ac.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Sliirting, 
Denims, Ac., Ac.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age fioin our own and the neighbouring towns.
“ A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
A. II. K. <fc Co., are the selling Agents for the R u s -  
»ell M ill*  C o t fo a  D u c k , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porters Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 3856. 17tf
Corn. Flour and General Provision
— A N D  —
G - r o c c r y  S t o r e . i
II. B . IN G R A H A M
W fO U LD  announce to the public that be bus !
»V taken S T O R E
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s  B u i l d in g ,
(formerly occupied by N. S. Leeman.)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END., 
and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at 
W H O L E S A L E  or R E T A IL ,  
all articles in his line of business. He lias a full supply cl 
CORN.
FLOUR,
MEAL,
BEEF,
PORK,
LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
together with a good stock oi
C O M M O N  G R O C E R Y  A  R E T A I L  G O O D S,
all of which were selected with earc, and will be sold nt 
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ quick sales and small pro fits .”
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855. 47tf
JOHN W / FEHKINS & c o 7
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M A I N E .
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK
D R U G S ,
OILS, AND V A R N ISH ES,
Together with n large assortment of
C O L O R S , A R T I S T S ’ M A T E R I A L S ,
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  
C A M P H E N E  A N D  B U R N I N G  F L U I D .
Which we offer to consumers and the trade, on the most 
favorable terms.
May 7, 1856. 6m 19
ROSS & LYNCH,
DEALER8 IN
T T 7 A S , W . I .  G O O D S
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G R A N I T E  S T O R E S , C o m m e r c ia l  S tr e e t .
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
P o rtla n d , Me.
A a c n t ,  fo r ^ L n .t  B r id g e w a t e r  N a l l* .
May 7, 1856. - --
T R A IN  & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  &. O aku m *
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Ancliois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
A-c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market st., 
Boston.
W . G. Train, W. P h ipps, J r.
(Lafe o f  JYhiton, Train 6f Co)
April 4, 1856. 15Iy
ROBERT RANK R. MILLAR.
R A N K I N  &  M I L L A R .
COM M ISSION M ERC H A N TS,
—AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . ,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c..
solicited.
Richmond, March 7.1855. 101y
D. B. Bridoford. N. T insley Pate.
D. B. BRIDGFORB, & CO.
general commission merchants,
FOR THE SALE OF
R O C K L A N D  L IM E , L U M P  A N D  C A L ­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, Ha IR, Ac.
Also—.Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, 
eed, <tc. . . ,Storage.—Merchandise of all descript’ons received on
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C o r n e r  2 0 t h  a n d  D o c k  S ix ., R ic h m o n d , V a .
R eferences in  Rockland.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in  R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes & Brum 
mell,Edmonds Davenport <fc Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy & Co., Chas. T . Wortham & Co., Raw 
lings & Miller, John W . Wright «k Co. John IL Claiborne
R. 0. HASKINS,
S 3 ®  g S l i O T M M f f i M S
AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND o r
H a s l s - i n s c f c !  B i t o T b y
AND in  fro nt  of t h e  steamboat w harf, 
R I C H M O N D , V a .
in rN . B. l ie  will attend particularlyto the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. __________ 3- ly.
GEO. L. HATCH,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
W m CBEEVV-I (Ciias A. Farwell.
C R EEV Y  & FA RW ELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle L ine” New York 
Packets,
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
4 4 lf NEW  ORLEANS.
L U T H E R  L I B B Y ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R ,
A N D
Comm ission iflerchanls,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
T l t lL L  receive consignments of LIME and
VV will give particular attention to the selling of the 
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their 
patronage,"which will be promptly aitended to, and thank 
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in 
the City of Richmond.
171) LUTHER LIBBY.
’  h a ^ n I T f r e n c i j ,
N o  G2 B r o a i l ,— F o u r  D o o r s  S o u th  fr o m  
M ilk  S tr e e t ,  -  -  -  B O S T O N .
Offer for sale at low prices
LINSEED OIL, I W HITE LEAD,
SPTS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC W HITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
ja pa n . I colors in  oil .
Together with a full assortment of
D R Y  CO LO R S, W IN D O W  G LA SS,
A N D  C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 28, 1856. 91y
L . W ."H O W E S ?
C 0  U N S E L L 0  R A T L A W ,  
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me .
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a n d  C lainiM .
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then linn of 
A b b ott A. l l v w c s .
On account of his extensive acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1355
PETER  TIIACIIER & EROTIIER. 
A tto rneys and  C ounsellors a t  Law ,
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
P eter Thaciier, R. P. E. T iiaciier.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1836. 48tf
TE0RNBIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B V -
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1S56. 3tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Commissiim Merchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERN O N
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S,
are prepared to furnish Corange and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, ) No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR ’• Commercial Block,
A F IIERVEY ) BOSTON. 16iy
THOM AS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over tliestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to . 43 ly
Nov. 10 1S54.
J . W. RICKER,
P  A ,  I  I V  T  s  r t  ,
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
House, S ig n  and Ship P a in tin g , G ra in ing  
G lazing , G ild ing  and Paper H ang ing ,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 50tf
“ A? PA R K ER ^
s a i l -  I s .  o i * ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block y
ROCKLAND, ME,
TXUCK, Trimmings,Bult Ropettnd Twine con- 
- I '  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
. — A L S O  —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, Ac., made to order in good style. 
Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to."
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855. 6m44
KOCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.
J .  W A K E F I E L D ,
N O . 3 K im b a l l  B lo c k .
complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
at w holesale and reta il ,
cheap ns can be purchased at any other establishment.
JA CO B RO SEV ELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A H D L E E S ,
DEALERS IN
C O R D A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , P IT C H ,
O A K U M  & c .
S S I P  S3 =3? a >  ZFLS 3  s , 
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors nnd Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, W hile Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses. &c.
S  T  O  I t  A  G  E  .
JACOD RCSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
S T A I R  B U I L D I N G .
A t t e n t i o n .
CHAS. E . T O W N  o f B ath, S ta ir Builder,
TTAS the pleasure of informing those interest- 
•La td  in the above named business in Reckland and vici­
nity, that he has made arrangements whereby he can fur­
nish to all wanting Stair-Rails of any description, exactly 
the article they want, at short notice, and on reasonable 
terms.
Mr. James II. Elwell is my Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity, who will receive orders, take dimensions of stairs 
and deliver the rails as required, and, if it is desired, will 
also superintend the construction ol stairs and pul the rails 
on to the carriages.
C. E. T. hopes by diligent attention to the wants of his 
customers, to merit and deserve a share of the patronage 
of the public of this city.
Rocklaud, July 2, 1856. *3m27
I M P
CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M , S N O W 'S  B L O C K ,
M a iu  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e .
THE subscribers grateful for the very liberal patronage which they have thus far received, wtpild again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
O rg a n *  a n d  M clodeonw . __
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,
which Mr small Churcliei, is considered a valuable suhsli- 
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully Warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices.
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 
to order as low as can he obtained at retail in Boston or
NeW yOrk' E . P. MORSE,
D P . MORSE.
Rockland, Feb. 18,1856.__ __________________ 8tf
C O B B  &  SW ETT,
/»Z.7»r -• "
M a r " b l o  " W  o r l i S ,
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’a Store.
MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble W ork.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in nil the
CEMETERIES in’ this vicinity.
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
3ST E  W  G O O D S .  
J. WATTS, Jr.,
N O . 2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
HAS just returned from Boston, with n wellselected
S T O C K  O F  G O O D S ,
Consisting in part as’follows:
P r o v i s i o n s .
FLOUR,
MEAL.
EXTRA CLEAR
and MESS PORK,
CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS,
LEAF LARD,
BUTTER,
CHEESE,
DEI ED APPLES,
FISH,
BEANS,
CRACKED PEAS, 
RICE &c„ &c.
G R O C E R I E S .
An excellent assortment of F a m i ly  G r o c e r ie s  such 
ns Crushed and Coffee Ciushed, Powered, Muscovado and 
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and 
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
and Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co­
coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm 
Candles, Tallow do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch, 
Corn Starch, Sage, Tapioca, Maccarom, Vermicelli, Citron, 
Dales, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil, 1 avis Dickinson A Co., C. H. Olive and Brown 
Soups, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kinds 
ecc., &c., &c.
F I N E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Palmleaf, Grass and Manilla Mats, W ater Pails, Zinc 
anil Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, 4-c.
D O M E S T I C  G O O D S .
Satinet, Tickins, Brown Drilling, Sheeting and Shirtings 
Brown and Bleached. Strip’d Shillings, Denim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton 
Warp, «kc., A c. A Iso Men’s Boots and Shoes. The above 
goods and ninny others not mentioned, will he sold as low 
as at any other store in the City, for Cash. Ictf
PURCHASERS.
N 0  W I  S Y 0  U R  C II  A  N C E .
THE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this ’’market is offered for sale nt twenty per cent less than former 
prices. On account of the superiority of a
New Air Tight Cooking Stove;
made by P. I’, STEYVa RT, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced 
to sell all other patterns «i greatly reduced prices. In or­
der to make room for this new mid valuable Stove which 
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne 
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves 
at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more 
than six months standing, are requested to call and settle 
the same.
JOSbPII FURBISH, 
Centre Main St.
Rockland, Sept. 19, lr55 . 86tf
O. L. DRAKE,
S*U R G E 0  N D E N T I S T ,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
N e x t  D o o r  W e s t  o f  T h o ia a s to n  B a n k *
May 27, 1856. 22H
”  M ETCALF F D U N C A N , _
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
e  x= o l a .  f f in x  t  s ,
2  4  C O E  »’ T  I E  S S L I P ,
NEW YORK.
june 3, (23)
Cordage.
A LL kinds of Manilla and Ilentp Cordago, 
JA  for sale by 
Rockland. April 30, 1856.
U FFO R D ’S CELEBRATED
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s .
Requiring only the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease; 
producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than 
lislf a cent per hour; adapted for the parlor, Ki‘chen and 
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study Lamp.) Il is last 
supersending all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Manufac­
tured by S. N.«Sc II. G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, and 
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1856. SOtf
Bron and Meet.
A LL descriptions nf Bolt, Refined and Stvceds
-LA Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Roils, Spike 
Rods, Band and Hoop Iron, Anchor I’alms, <fcc‘ Also 
Cast, German and Blistered Steel, ft r sale by
F. COBB Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
R E M 0 V A L .
. V .  F. E E E .R .ZA '  .9 ’ CO.
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish- to their
N E W  B U I L D I N G ,  
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes, 
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf
Provisions & Groceries.
rP lIE  Subscriber has just returned from BOS- 
a TON with a fail Stock of P r o v is io n s  a m i G to- 
c e r ic s  of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of the choicest Family Gro­
ceries ever offered in this market, and to which constant 
additions will be made. Also, a large lot of
WOODEN WARE,
CORN and
FLOUR,
' all of which will he sold nt prices lo suit.
E . A. SNOW,
Corner Main and Spring Streets. 
Rockland, May 22, 1856. 2Uf .
B lank Looks.
I1ULI* nnd half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books of all sizes nnd qualities. In that article I can give a 
good bargain, nnd warrant the stock. For sale by
48 J. WAKEFIELD.
Oars.
p ’OIt salo by
Rockland, April 30, 185G.
F.COBD ic Co. 
IStf
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
TpOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sta. 
J- North End, at reduced prices, by 
Rockland, Juno 3, 1856.
W rapping Paper.
OF all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine48 J . WAKIIFIELD.
Coal Tar,
CO NSTAN TLY on hand aud for sale at the 
tf!7 gab WORKS.
D R .  H A L S E Y y i
F O R E S T  W* 1 N  E
.1A'D  F O R E S T  P I L E S .
S T U P E N D O U S  F R A U D .
Dreadful D eath of th e  Perpetrato r.
The intense excitement caus’d hut little more than a 
year ago by the trial of Dr, George A. Gardner, for de­
frauding the United States Government of upwards of 
$400,000 on a pretended Mexican claim, which ended with 
his conviction and melancholy suicide, by taking poison, is 
still remembered.
This stupendous fraud and the cost of the trial, togethei 
with a series of other false claims, which Gardner was in­
strumental in obtaining, was a loss to our Government of 
at least $1,000,000. Had our public officers acted wisely 
and sent Commissioners to Mexico to examine the justice 
of the claims before granting them, it would have pre­
cluded the possibility of fraud, and this enormous amount 
of the public money would not have been lost and Gard- 
ner (who had hitherto borne an unsullied reputation,) j 
would have been saved from the temptation to which he 
was exposed by the loose and injudicious management of 
our public affairs.
How mack good would have been done had our Govern­
ment, instead of allowing itself to be swindled out of a 
million of dollars laid out even a small portion of this 
vast amount ot money in the purchase of the FOREST 
W INE and PILLS, and distribute to the poor invalids 
throughout the Union. This would have been a blessing 
to thousands and thousands of sufl’erers, whose hearts 
would have been gladened by the restoration of their 
health.
Mr. James Wright, long a resident of respectable stand­
ing in Mexico, where he contracted a fever which endang­
ered his life, was brought on by our Government in a 
shocking state of health as a witness in this extraordina­
ry trial. Mr. Wright, soon after his arrival in Washing­
ton City, was restored to vigorous health by the use of the 
FOREST WINE and 1’ILLS, as the following certificate 
will show, and on whose authority it is here published for 
the benefit of the community :—
W asiiijwton, D. C., Jan. 1, 1854.
Dr. G. W . IIxlsey—Dear Sir :—I wish to inform you 
that about two and a halt years ago 1 was severely at­
tacked with the Pacific Coast Fever, in Acapulco, Mexico.
I have ever since been lingering with nervous afflictions, 
loss of appetite and great debility. About four months 
previous to procuring your medicines, a distressing cough 
set in, which much alarmed me and added greatly to the 
sufferings 1 experienced from my already shattered state 
of health. 1 am happy to say that the use of one bottle ol 
your Forest Wine, and less than a box of Forest Pills, 
have cured my cough completely, and improved my appe­
tite and nervous system I have since procured three bot­
tles more and am daily gaining health and vigor, aud trust 
through the blessing of God that the use of your medicines 
will lie the means of restoring me to genuine health ; of 
which, previous to procuring, I had almost despaired.
Yours, Respectfully, JAMES WRIGIIT.
F A I iS Y .
ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE LOST FACULTIES
OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM RESTORED BY THE
FOREST REMEDIES.
Mr . J otii&m P. Condit, a respectable citizen of Orange, 
N. J ., sonds us the following Certificate of the cure of 
Mrs. Condit of Palsy, by the use of the Forest W ine and 
P ills :—
Orange, N. J ., Feb. 14th, 1854.
Dr. G. W. H alsey.—Dear S ir :—My wife had a stroke 
of Palsy, so severe that her whole system was completely 
paralysed. She continued to grow weaker for nearly two 
years, losing all use and sensibility of her body and limbs. 
We almost despaired of her recovery. At this tune she 
began to take your Medicines. Their good effects were 
soon experienced. She began gradually to improve in 
health, aud in a few months recovered entirely. The ex­
traordinary effects of your Wine nnd Pills, in curing my 
wife of a con plaint which we never expected her to get 
the better of, induce me as a duty we owe to yourself and 
the public lo send you this certificate.
J otha.m P. Condit.
I am acquainted with Mr. Jotham P. Condit, and know 
the above to he true. II. P. Herdman, Esq.
The case of Mrs. Condit is a striking coincidence of the 
power of the Forest Remedies in restoring the lost ener­
gies of the animal economy. They exert a peculiar influ­
ence on the neivctis system nnd blood, penetrate the mi­
nutest vessels that verge to the skin, equalizing the circu­
lation resuscitating the vitality of every purl of the b«dy. 
In all Nervous Disorders, Debility, Affections o f  the Kid­
neys, Dispepsia, Low Spirits, Constitutional Weakness, 
and various other complaints, these remedies have proved 
eminently successful.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar 
per Bottle, or Six Bottles lor Five Dollars. Forest Pills 
Twenty-five Cents per Box. Procure the Foiest Wine 
and Pills of my regular advertised Agents, which will be 
the best guarantee against counterfeit and spurious arti­
cles. G. W. HALSEY.
General Depot. No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Appoint!d Agents in Rockland, C. P, FESSENDEN ; 
Thomaston, G. I. ROBINSON. ________42ly
N IO N  O F T H E  O LD & T H E  N EW .u
A llo p a t h y  n«<l H o n ic c p a th y ,— M e d ic in e  a n d  
C h e m is tr y ,
—  IN  —
A  R  N  O  L  D  ’ S  G  L  O  B  U  B  E  S  
*  A N D
V I T A L  F L U I D .
They take a long step forward in chemical and medical 
science. They give the system those chemical elements 
which in ill health are wanting, and they remove froi 
the system, hv their medicinal power, those accumula­
tions of inert and useless m atter which their
C II  E  M i C A  L  
Action has neutralized from poisons and impurities of the 
Blood.
H U M O R S  A R E  P O IS O N S  I
In the Blood—nothing more, nothing less—and they can 
be annihilated only by their
C H E M I C A L  O P P O S I T E .
And it by this chemical action, by this union of sciences,
that Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid will prove their 
peculiar power of giving business and taking away curses 
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele­
m en ts o f  fiisense . S cro fu la , <’a n k er . H nnm rs o f  a ll ki 
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Costiveness, Liv­
er Complaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by 
chemical annihilation of the cause, and chemical supply 
ol elements which arc needed in the system to counteract 
influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vital- 
ived ny chemical action. Both mind and frame are nerved 
as if with new power to do and to act.
See circulars to he had of medicine dealers.
BURR, FOSTER, & CO., 1 Cornhill, Boston, General
Agents.
MANSFIELD A CO., Special Agents, 1 City Wharf, 
Boston.
I or sale in Rockland, at C O O K ’S City Drug Store. 
Palmer’s Block, and by C . P .  F E S S E N D E N , No. 1 
: Kimhall Block.
I May 14, 1856. 20«<
LIN C CLN  COUNTY
M U S I C  D E P O T .
— A N D  —
Picture Gallery.
THE subscriber informs bis ftiends and pat­rons that lie is constantly on band, ready to supply 
them with
Sheet Music, V iolin, Violenccllo and G uitar 
Strings, Staff P aper, Instruction
~ B O C K S
of nil kinds ; ami in Inct every tiling Hint is usually found 
in such establishments.
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS and FLUTES
*s carefully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, or 
the money paid will be refunded.
He is Agent for the sale of CHICKERING’» PlANOb,
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and REED 
ORGANS. ,  , ,
A great variety of P ic t u r e s  may lie found here, worth 
from 12 1-2 cents to $5,00 each, among which arfc many 
subjects proper for
O r ie n t a l  o r  G r e c ia n  P a in t in g .
Frames of all sorts and sizes will be made to order.
Sheet music bound at short notice, and those who pur­
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will be 
promptly filled.
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
JOHN KING.
Reckland, March 20, 1 8 5 6 . _________________13tf
CROCKERY, GLASS,
A N D
W O O D E N  W-AJRZE.
LEANDER WEEKS,
N O . 3  S P E A R  B L O C K .
R o c Z iia u d  M e ,
T) ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of tbe
U v citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment o
C ro c k e r y ,  C h in a  & G la s s  W a r e .
Have now on hand a full supply, embraciu g all the ’ 
elies of
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED ; BAND 
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding all the new patterns and 
styles as they are brought out. Among my variety, 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
H V tfle O r a  n ite W are.
of which I have several new and very desirable shapes.
I also offer a large assortment of G la ss  W a r e ,  which, 
together with n full stock of 
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; TABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE
of every description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any artieles 
in my line to look through my stock before purchasing as 
I feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality nnd prices 
with any other house in the Slate.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
F A IR B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED
. S C A L E S ,
of every variety,
3 4  K I L B Y  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
GREENLEAF Ac BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD «fc SON. 5Iy
INGERSOLL & SON’S 
E A ’r r X Q  S T Y L O  OXT,
F O X  B L O C K . 7 7  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,  
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,)
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
and FRUIT constantly on hand. 
May 7, 1856.
A Y E R ’S 
Cathartic Pills,It
(SUGAR COATED,)f  ABE MADE TO
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK. 
I n v a l id s ,  F a t h e r s ,  M o th e r s , P h y s ic ia n s ,
P h i la n t h r o p i s t s ,  r e a d  t h e i r  E ffe c ts ,  
a n d  j u d g e  ot t h e i r  V ir t u e s .
FOR THE CURE OF
H ea d a ch e . S ick H ea d a ch e,F o u l Stom ach
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Dr. J .C .Ayer. Sir: I  have boeu repeatedly cured of
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise from a foul stomach, which 
they cleanse at once. If  they wiU euro others as they do 
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk o f Steamer Clarion.
B il io u s  D iso r d e r s  a n d  L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .
Department op the I nterior, 3 
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb., 1856. jr
Sir : I  have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are tbe best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, consequent­
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that 
organ. Indeed. I  have Beldom found a case of bilious dis­
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician of the Marine Hospital.
D y s e n te r y , R e la x , a n d  W o rm s.
Post Office, Hartland, Liv. Co., Mien., Nov. 16, 1855.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the perfection of medicine. 
They have done my wife more good than I  can tell you. 
She had been sick and pining away for months. Went 
off to bo doctored at great expense, but got no better. Sho 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon enred her, 
by expelling largo quantities of worms (dead) from her 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery’. One of our neighbors had it bad, and 
my wife cured him with two doses of your Pills, while 
others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors’ 
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually 
good aud honest, will be prized here.
QEO. J . GRIFFIN, Postmaster.
I n d ig e s t io n  a n d  Im p u r ity  o f  th e  B lo o d .  
J5-O7ZI Rev. J. Y. Himes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I  have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I  am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify 
the blood they are the very best remedy I  have ever 
known, aud I  can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Yours, J . V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1855.
Dear Sir : la m  using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
E r y s ip e la s ,  S cro fu la , K in g ’s E v il ,  T e tte r ,
T u m o rs , m id  s a l t  K h e u m .
From a Forwarding Merchant of Sh Louis, Pib. 4,1856.
Dr. Ater : Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievous­
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and in 
her hair. After onr child was cured, sho also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE._^
R h e u m a tis m , N e u r a lg ia , a n d  G ou t. 
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856.
Honored Sir : Dshould be ungrateful for the relief your 
skill has brought me if I  did not report my case to you. 
A cold settled in my limbs and brought ou excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding I  had the best of physicians, tbe disease 
grew worse aud worse, until, by tbe advice of your excel­
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your Pills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them I  am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr. Ayer : I have been entirely cured by your Pills of 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
F o r  D r o p sy , P le t h o r a , o r  k in d r e d  C om ­
p la in ts ,  requiring an active purge, they are an excel­
lent remedy.
F o r  C o s t iv e n e s s  o r  C o n s t ip a t io n , an d  as  
a  D in n e r  P i l l ,  they are agreeable and effectual.
F it s ,  S u p p r ess io n , P a r a ly s is ,  In fla m m a ­
t io n , and even D e a fn e s s , and P a r t ia l  B lin d ­
n e ss , have been cured by tbe alterative action of these 
Pills.
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, al­
though a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from tlic dreadful consequences that fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mer­
cury or mineral substance whatever.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
C O U C IIS,C O LD S, H O A R S E N E S S , IN F L U ­
E N Z A , B R O N C H IT IS , W H O O P IN G  
C O UG H , C R O U P , A ST H M A , IN ­
C IP IE N T  C O N SU M P TIO N , 
and for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced 
stages of the disease.
We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet of the 
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com­
plaints have made it already known. Nay, few are the 
families in any civilized country on this continent without 
some personal experience of its effects; ami fewer yet the 
communities any where which have not among them 
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle and dan­
gerous diseases of the throat anil lungs. M bile it is the 
moat powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi­
dable and dangerous diseases of tbe pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em­
ployed for infants and young persons. Parents should 
have it in store against tbe insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to
believe the CtioiRV Pectoral saves mot e lives by tlie c 
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it bj
Ton,'anti cure your colds while they are curable, nor neg­
lect them until no hnntan skill ran master the inexorable 
canker that, fastened on the vitals, cats yonr life away. 
All know tlie tlreatlful fatality of lung disorders, and as 
they know too tlie virtues of this remedy, we need not do 
more titan to assure them it is still made the best it can 
be. We spare no cost, no rare, no toil to produce it the 
moot perfect peaeiblc, anti thus afford those who rely on  
it tlie best ageut which our skill can furnish for their cure.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mas3.
A N D  S O L D  B Y
Sold i i Ro<k'ai d by C. 1*. FESSENDEN; Camden, J 
II. ESI’ABRo OK, J r .;  Thomaston, O. W. JORDAN 
Portland, II. II. IIAY, General Agent for the State.
DYER’S HEAL1NC
wess/oasS-P A N  '■ .
EXTERNAP-’-INTERNAL
R E M E D Y
A PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER— Dyer’s
xjL Healing Embrocation.
T)Y the use of one bottlo of Dver’s Healing 
-L* Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, was 
entirely cured of sore lungs, from which he suffered se­
verely.
r'BRTIRICATES are being daily received front 
V? persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
TAYER'S Healing Embrocation cures Rheunta- 
-C' lisin. Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore 
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth­
ache, Headache, anil all external and internal pains.
EVERY workshop and factory should keep constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation 
TpROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag- 
J- eil by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
p E O . McBRIDE, of New York, sprained his 
VT ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
AD ACHE and seasickness cured by Dy-
Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’s Healing Etnbro- 
f  cation is one of the greatest value, particularly in cas­
es of cramp, cholera morbus, dysentery, &c,
TOSEPH V. CARR, of the Providenee Tri- 
bune, was severely attacked with cramp in his stom­
ach, but found immediate relief in a single dose of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
KNOWN to bo true, that Dyer’s Healing Em- brocation is the best external and internal remedy 
ever discovered.
LEAVES no stain upon the dress or skin, con- stunt iti its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation is the admiration of all who have 
used it.
jUTOTHERS and nurses should read carefully
YV-L the testimony of Mrs. R. Wilmart, which may he
H Eer
N°e
R E E
family should be without Dyer’s Healing
Embrocation.
Q N E bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
will relieve an immense amount of suffering.
PILES relieved by two applications of Dyer’sHealing Embrocation
QUESTION —W hat is the most effectual rem- edy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, and other external and internal diseases ? Answer Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
£(JMATICS, ono and all, use Dyer’s Ileal-
Embrocation and be cured-
SPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness in the side, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy­
er’s Healing Embrocation. •
'P IIE  inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Em- 
d- brocation has been conclusively proved, and no person 
or family should suffer themselves to be without it.
f]S E  Dyer’s Healing Embrocation. Many of 
V  the most eminent physicians recommended this won­
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and 
freely prescribe it to their patients.
V ERY  IM PORTANT— That every person 
Y should keep a constant supply df Dyer’s Healing Em­
brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most 
fearful consequences.
W E  warrant entire satisfaction to all who use
YY Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
V'PERIENCE has taught thousands the great 
Yx. value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embroca­
tion.
■VOU never need suffer pain if precaution is 
J- taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embroeation on hand. 
'7EALOUS in a good work is he who ia con- 
Li slant in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his* lel- 
lcw-men. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal­
ing Embrocation to all suffering from internal Qr external 
pains.
A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
Proprietor, Providence, R. I.
II. II. HAY, Portland, State Agent.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and J . C.
MOODY. june 1, (6m23)
T A K E  N O T I C E .
S P R IN G  ii. S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
ORSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES toHc
L E T  a t  th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persons wishing SEATS to and from the BOATS will 
please leave their names at t Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. H. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. * 16tf
T H I R T Y  Y E A R ’S E X P E R I E N C E
---  OF A N  —
O L D  3ST TJ H -  S  E .
M B S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H I N G .
It will immediately relieve them Irom pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inllamation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles ihe last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhoea in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so universally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS &. PERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A L a d y  o f  th e  f ir s t  R e s p e c t a b i l i t y  w r i t e s :
Dear Sir I am happy to be able to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiuth 
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
bev suffering greatly ftom teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his cri/s would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, 1 purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life of her children should 
possess it. MRS. II. A. ALGER.
II. II. IIAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston; IRA GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LONG, T. MARSHALL. St. George; J . II- ES- 
tabrook, caiilton ac Norw ood, Camden.
May 15. 1856.______________________________201 y
A Good Cleansing Bitter
T o b e  T a k e n  i n  t h e  S p r in g .
Be kind enough, Reader, to give your attention one mo­
ment, aud you will learn what
C. A. RICHARDS’
A B B O T T - B I T T E R S
ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the 
present proprietor, and note this grent truth; he has facts in 
his possession, showing that they haved cured and helped 
thousands, yea thousands o f  cases o f
INDIGESTION,
Nervous debility, 
Derangement of the Di
gestive Functions, 
Depression of mind and
Spirits,
Oppression after Eat­
ing,
Acid Stomach,
Sick Headache,
Sickness nt Stomach, 
Water Brash, Humors, 
Colds and Coughs, 
Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Flatulency, Rheuma­
tism,
Female Obstructions, 
Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Side,
T o rp o r o f  th e  L iver an d  B ow els ,
Reader! You are appealed to earnestly. Don’t say “ it 
I only could believe this to be (true! 1 have some of the 
above complaints, and I would take the medicine at once 
if I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an 
honest truth, if ever thereflwas one spoken. Come then, 
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you 
have severe Cclic Pains after eating your food,—if your 
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your 
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you 
have a difficulty in lying on your left side,—if your skin is 
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va­
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys­
tem is languid, especially during the process of digesticn, 
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,— 
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these 
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, anil they will do 
it, too,—and all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent­
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these 
troublesome agents,
I T  A C T S  U P O N  T H E  S K IN ,
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying tlie 
face, kindling life and energy? in your entire frame; then, 
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy: no 
longer will your dearest hopes he banished and thrust aside 
hut with
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H
You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of 
others, C A Richards’ Abbott Bitters have done won 
ders for me. The Label is Copyrighted, and each bottle , 
for the protection of the consumers ami proprietor, bears 
the portrait of Doctor Wm. Abbott, together with the sig­
nature of
C. A . R IC H A R D S , Proprietor,
S9 Stale Sereet, Boston.
For sale in this city,by C. P. FESSENDEN,
August 1, 1355 ly
J. L. GIOFRAY’3,
MANUFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S
F o u n d  o n ly  in  ih e  IS L A N D  o f  S I C I L Y .
'P H IS  is to certify, that we the undersigned
1 have u-cil MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, nnd 
have found it to prove effectual in every case that we have 
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 
oj this great and invaluable remedy known to the public.
DISEASES.
Burns, Fresh Cuts,
Scalds, Sore Nipples,
Ringworms, Fever Sore,
Sait Rheum, Eruptions on tne Head,
Scald Head, Piles permanent!/cured when
Old Sores, properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J . T. Berry Mrs. II. II. Burpee,
Win. Ilerry Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Jeremiah Btrrv Esq., Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Trussel.
II. H. Burpee,
P R I C E , 2 5  C e n ts  p e r  B O X . A liberal discount
made to dealers.
Sold a t Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOF- 
R \ ) ,N o .  1, Custom House Block, [upstairs,] Rockland. 
Maine
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855. 49tf
A lw a y s  S o m e th in g  N e w . 
[READ T H IS— OLD AND YOUNG
Is no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of this age of 
ptogress, fi-r it will restore, permanently, gray hair to its 
original color, cover the head of the bald with a most lux­
uriant growth, remove at} once all dandruff and itching, 
cure all scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, sucii as 
scald head, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, nervous or 
periodical aeadache ; make the hair soft, glossy, and wavy 
ane preserve the color perfectly, and the hair from fulliug, 
to extreme old age.
The following is front a distinguished member of the 
medical profession :
St . Pall, January 1, 1855. 
PROFESSOR O. J. W O O D -
DEAR SIR :—Unsolicited, I send you this certificate.— 
After being nearly bald for a long time, and having tried all 
the hair restoratives extant, and having no faith in any, I 
was induced, on hearing of yours to give it a trial. I 
placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my head 
tubbed with a good stiff brush, and the Restorative then 
applied ami well rubbed in, (ill the scalp was aglow. This 
1 repeated every morning, and in three weeks the young 
hair appeared nnd grew rapidly from August last till the 
present time, and is now thick, black and strong—soft and 
pleasant to ihe touch ; whereas, before, it was harsh and 
wiry; what little there was of it, and that little was disap­
pearing very rapidly. 1 still use your restorative about 
twice a week, and shall soon have a good and pertect crop 
of hair. Now, I had read of these things—and who has 
not? but have not seen hitherto any case where any per­
son’s liair was really benefit ted by any of the hair tonic, 
etc., of the day : and it really gives me pleasure to record 
the result of my experience. I have reccomniendad your 
preparation to others, and it already has a large and gener­
al sale throughout the Territory. The people here know 
its effects, and have confidence in it. The supply you 
sent us, as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
exhausted, and daily inquiries arc made for it. You de­
serve credit for your discovery ; and I, for one, return 
you my thanks for the benefit it has done me, for I certain­
ly had despaired long ago of ever effecting any such result.
Yours, hastily,
J . W’. BONI)
Finn ol Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.
[From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser]
Boston, 29 School Street, March 20,1855.
DEAR SIR : Having become prematurely quite gray, I 
was induced, some six weeks since, to make a trial of your 
Restorative. 1 have used less than two bottles, hut the 
gray hairs have all disappeared ; and although my hair 
lias not fully attained its original tolor, yet the process of 
change is gradually going on. and I am in great hopes that 
in a short time mv hair will he as dark as formerly. I 
have also been much gratified at the healthy moisture and 
vigor of the hair, which before was harsh and dry : and it 
has ceased to come out as formerly.
Respectlully yours,
D. C.M . RUPP.
Professor Wood.
Carlyle, Illinois, Jnne 19, 1855.
I have used Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, and 
have admired its wonderful effect. My hair was becom­
ing, as I thought prematurely gray, but by the use of his 
“ Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, and I 
have no doubt, permanently so.
SIDNEY BREESE,
Ex-Senator United States.
O. J . WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland, 
II. H .IIA Y .
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS & POTTER.
August 1, 1855. 3m31
“ Buy Me and 1 11 Do You Good !” 
ROOTD&RifEI{BAJAUNDICT BITTERS.
T h e  G r e a t  S p r in g  au<l S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs nnd Barks in the 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem­
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom­
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, fioin cold to hot, operates Ttpon the 
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing 
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased live* and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague, 
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive- 
ness, lndisgestion, Ueadaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side and Bowel*, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil­
ity. . „
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there­
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep 
well. They ure the cheapest aud best medicine in the 
world. Only 25 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large 
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by 
dealers everywhere. „ .
Sold In thia City by C. P. FESSBNDEN. 6ml2
